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Voting From 9-4' 
. At Union,OaiTi»on 
l^!«»JittS; *rill isq doubt Jh» ln-
t«N»tid,«kb is' lMMuring Or& IL,XM 
;P«riter,„ AndonKwi^ vM^uin i& 
88 "Siwir ,fai« oxperloncM 
" * coprttry doctor. $o will Phili 
ippine »tsd«it« Concopeion Xum-
ul, Florf* Teodoro, , , ..... r , t  ^ „ 
"Straw poU" for a»tion*f p^wi- Caehola. They,«r« ntuning »du«-, *!ty for«tsrn a^ide^nts will bp**d 
dontrtwiH bo fra* to work with Us 
<And«H»si lAunoy.Biac# n»oy Hill 
bf'^ syiw t^t'fiumai^ jrjwill kdi 
m&tei&i 4«M^^waai, 
eow», dh<^ipiny,.eotion, e# feoding-
'  f - V i ? .  f  s  i  
' -Aitmr tbo ewning nte*l tho for* 
cign students will go to • tarfitry 
Bqulte dsnce and thoy will enter' 
,Andtrsonisni wltk Hftttvo 
soiqes. ^u^Nr''oo»> 
dents will conduct the worship 
service *t He^hodfa^ Church. 
Oitto^^de|ts «^M ***& 
ski's church and will then attend 
tm•UetibodAft-s^iViittf, "' r.\' t •. 
AfterSunday lunch theU«i*er-
' Mi® totti»y prefcronce will •'fee eon* 
lh> ducted hy the Young Republican* 
s 1 4 Tnesday iwd Wednesday. 
v They will wind up the poll at 
'• tooeting in the Texas Union 
fS-tmnday $ight at 7:30 when Dr. 
H. Malcolm Macdonald, associate 
. professor of government,. will ||?W; mi ^Sdioro of tlk«8t«il ln-
" duetry'and Its Significance." 
Two voting booths^ located in 
tion inajors., - / 
"-The school will hold the inter-
est of a large percentage of the 
stn4«nts. A^aong the. audience of 
the bus for Austin, and with a 
{hearty Internatiohiil • h^ndshalte, 
Avderaon's, Ttneetin|; : with the 
^world and!.' , 1 if'v 
,iiui iiiPn-t.n.1111%11 n. hii,l muunHltniTtf. 
{ > '  
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front of the Texas Union and 
Garrison Hall, will bo open from , ( v t 
9 until, 4 o'clodt. The ballots will ^CC&sneeller James P. Hart wilLraany federal departments in cer-
** " * ^ A ' L tain types of adult education pro>-
grana, aiid has devolped a liaison 
be blank and the voter may select 
any candidate he wishes. No regis* 
tration or identiftcation is neces-
Mffy» ^ ^ ^ 
VoteMfwi? list only their presi­
dential preference and party affili­
ation or preference on the ballot. 
Eesolts will b« announced both 
Wednesday and Thursday in The 
Daily Texan. v 
iReglfcSyl * 'p»A, Si 
Dies in Lubbock 
Mrs. Mary DoA, former teacher 
at English and secretary of the 
Extension Division of the Unhrer 
ty, died at her home in Lub­
bock Sunday. Funeral services will 
faW .Tijwrtw fa^Tajtor, wbora 
: ; ^ «h« tSUght palA* HMIMoI 40 fMII 
5', *^raT Doak, 'T^wai • ihM-
x1"' ltnown Texas educator and had 
been associated with Texas Tech 
since it opened iii 1925* She s«rved 
aa dean of women for a nnmbor of 
yean antll she resigned in 1945 
to teaeh English. Mrg, Doak re­
tired from that job two years Ago. 
She is survived by •' brother, 
DodlejT K. Woodward of Dallas, 
who is chairm^n of the Board of 
Regente of the" Unhraraity; two 
sisters, Mrs. Karl BSikel of lAtb-
bock and Mrs. C. 38; Brightwell 
of Galena Park; and a daughter, 
Mrs. Horace J. Wilson of MeAllm; 
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To Hear Hart Tonight 
address . the Nation*! University 
Extension Association education at 
a banquet today which climaxes 
the organisation's annual conven­
tion. It will be held at 6:80 p.m. 
in HaUrOojn of ,the Texas" 
XJttion, r - V. fi! V > 
* He whl continue the subject be-
gtin by L. H. Adolf son, who deliv­
ered the President's report to the 
convention Mondayy^^i 
Adolf son said that whlleadults 
are turning to many odaeationat 
institutions to- ineet . their need, 
the trend.is more and mora'to 
the universities. • For this reason, 
extension becomes 'one of the 
major divisions .of a nfbdem uni­
versity. t 
"The NUEA has become in­
creasingly conscious ol thorole of 
Adaae OSaemsew Oil Hsiatiag ^ 
" 
rProMetwr in petroleum soKplora-
tion will be discussed by John 
Emery Adams, geologist for the 
Standard Oil Company, at 'the 
Wednesday meeting of ' the Fault 
finders Geological Society at 7:80 
p.m. in Geology Building 14. 
in the interests of its; members.1 
m*t *4*^ 4mWm 
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Oil 'Who in ^52'^ 
. : • 'iii\V,', 
¥ ' •'This is rthe first presidential 
election since 1928 that hss been 
completely open to bpth parties," 
Dr^ 0. D. Weeks, chainnan of 
the Department of Governmeht^ 
told members of the*" Campus 
League of Women Voters meeting 
in tie Union Monday. 1 
This year he said, "the Denio-
cratice situation is, very £uid. Ke-
fau^er hM, been popular, but on 
* lone wolf campaign^ not favored 
by' the Democratic organisation.? 
A deadlock between Eisenhower 
and Taft might occur at the Be. 
publican convention'! resulting; .'in 
tha nomination, of a . dark horse 
candidate from MaeArthur, War­
ren, or Stassen, he added. 
biplwim Miili.' Not 
AccndN Schools, 
Tha recent complaint 
Am»j^oan"f Council jop Sduca4 
tion forV J^iuin4)»n; it.. Mrrow, 
Kpecialized rotational tracing for 
prospective newsmen, is directed 
at unaccredited junior fcollega 
-journalism "diploma milUi" be­
lieves Paul Ji iliomjpson, director 
of the School of Journalism. J 
. ^Sf In. advocating a, "broad liberal 
•ducation" for aspiiihg 'jouri|al> 
ists, "t<r provide a background to 
enable them to deal intelligently 
with the complex problems of a 
modern world," t h e council is 
merely 'talking .about the policies 
long practiced by the Texas Jour* 
nalisjn Scljool," said Mr. Thomp* 
son. .. 
"It is the narrow, concentrated, 
technical, . Wo-y«ar eprriculums of 
unrecognised and short-sighted 
junior college* to which the coun­
cil alludes In iU blanket criticifm, 
ahd not higWy-respected schools 
such as- the - University's, which 
requires of its students an unusu­
ally broad cultural background, 
. Over 16 per ceht of the Uni-
jrexsity's required courses are 
outside the techinical journalistic 
realm. "This gives the student a 
firm and necessary foundation/' 
he pointed out. . _ _ ^ 
VAn education based lolely on 
narrow technical knowledge might 
result in the defeneration- of outf 
socie^r into a dangerously ignori 
ant herd of speciajists whose frag­
mentary conception of the com­
plexities ;«f Ufa would block ^any 
path to progress or nrataal under* 
standing,? Mr. Thompson aaid. . r 
"How can the populace ever be 
educated if their educators, the 
press, have neither the ability to 
judge or evaluate the events they 
transmit?" he said. 
; T^e^rive^and^take qf Stump, Sp^akjng disCussiqii will cll-
Yn«3pte-el^ion-c^paigiiinfir, v«id. M^Ujirovidevt^ndida^ 
with their only chance to make' 
a|udent^)«>9^ 
Speaking. wiiu4gin«t' 1 :t5 
located east of-M Hall. In case of rain it will be hcld iii the 
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Battle instructions' iistied 
the '^ Loyal Democrats'' threatened 
yeirterday to break in'two-every 
Democratic precinct convention Itt 
Texas refusing to require a party 
loyalty pledge. •• < } i'y. , 
Walter G. Hall of Dfoklhten, 
spokesman for the "Loyalists" 
called for" the precinct. bolt to 
Wrest' control of the party, he 
said,- from' "those who more de­
sire its defeat than its 'victory." 
It was- the "Loyal Democrats'" 
answer to Gov. Shivera demonstra­
tion at the New Braunfels meet­
ing of the state Democratic -exe­
cutive committee that he is in 
complete- control of party 
machinery. 
The committee overwhelmingly 
approved his plftn for an ~unin-
structed Texas delegation; to the 
national party convention not 
pledged to all-out loyalty in^ ad-
vance. This, Shivers said, was to 
give Texas and the South bargain-^ 
ing power in remodeling the < party. 
Hall called the governor's plaii 
"dictatorial Dixiecr&t demands/' 
; "Like" a spoiled^ small boy, he 
does Slot want to ^ participate -on 
the same - basis: as- ha^ demands of 
otiiers; rather, he wants an -advan­
tage so unfair that it cannpt pos­
sibly be granted,"- Hall said. 
Under' thji .eitcumst^nces; 'Hall 
said, the governor will have no 
alternative but to bo{t the party. 
"This is the desire of those who 
control the n governor, >' because 
byfdeep in their heartertH<jtr prihci-
pal hope is to see the defeat of 
the Democratic party; and'they; 
do not hesitate to use the ^govcir-
nor or anyone else, Jf it Mryes 
that pujpos^SM^J^fi 
A' question 4*veloped over whe­
ther reporters might" be bfcrrett 
from • conventions in > precincts 
where they are' not qualified vot­
ers. The' Orange Reader fbund a 
provision % Texas' niiw election 
law requiring thAt' "no 'person . .. 
shall be preseht at such (precinct) 
convention until it is made to ap-
to besriri in the Tri-dorm area on Whitia at 7 p.m.r and will 
continue ,to. the op^nrair theater^er SpuM 
wiUhead the parade., 
; Bands of any style" will be altowed to partici^t6 ittS|e 
\ ipttrade,5 in which candidates may enter ap tmaony carslis 
— as are registered with Campus League, b^wiH not be ^er. -
netted during or after Stymp Speaking beginsi Eon WiBdS< 
• 
1 Election. 
man announced 
All parade units 
position by $ :55, and any ca$- J| 
didate entering the assembly 
area late will: take the chax^f 
the parade, WiIWns,.«ridL"|g|f' 
Signs made of legal, expanse* 
account-charged campaign, matttr-
ials, will be permitted on .the cars 
&nd during speaking actmtiek, and 
aU traces are removed by tlte 
Austinfs Apri) Showors 
May Bring May Flowtrs 
'If it's true > what they say about 
April showers, Austin should have1 
lots of flowers in7 May. So far this 
month 4.04 inches of rain -have 
fallen here, just-short "of thel re-
gular April 4.84 average. • 
However, more. rain stilir tti 
needed in Texas: The recent rains 
have ended one of the longest 
droughts > in its history.' West 
Toxm has been.Wving dustatonn* 
alinost every day.' One moxf. inch 
of fftirt, say ' weather i experts, 
would stop( wind erostanj in West 
Texas for perhaps, a £onth.' - x 
The. Austin 'weatherman ^pre­
dicted fair and >coolir ' Weather 
Tuesday, with showers ended Mon­
day night. 1 y * ; •' 
Driv in High Goar 
% Twenty-six late model account­
ing mSschines will b« dismonsteitad 
lor Business Administration 1»tu-
dents beginning April 27, Dean. 
W. B. Spriegel, of the School of 
Business, announced Mondays 
; The series of lectures are da-
ed to introduce the junior and' 
ior business students to the lat­
est accounting methods and sys­
tems. Billing, accounts receivable, 
accounts payable, pa/roll, general-
accounting, cost accounting, bud* 
r getary accounting, bank aceount-
CM> Ipgf microfilming, and statistical 
Will be included. ' ^ 
Spw ^wdri XhiMilirimito* 
-
s Thursday at 5 p.m. is 1»e dead-
f- fe1 to^ the- Dean of 
m00m. 
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Box after box of winter cloth­
ing, headed not for moth balls but 
destitute; areas throughput the 
world, are piling into the . Uni­
versity Y is the result of this 
week's clothing drive appeal. 
The drive, co-sponsored by the 
Y and the American-Friends Ser­
vice Committee, ends Wednesday. 
Boxes placed in living units will 
be collected and returned to the 
Y, ' where • students and Austin 
residents are asked to bring cloth­
ing, if a collection. box is not 
available to them. $ , 
The clothes will be- packed into 
dufflle bags by the AFSC, shipped 
to a central point in the United 
States; and then distributed over­
seas on the baais of need. 
Our next need in the drive will 
be for volunteer workers to fold 
and pack the. clothes," said. 01-
eutt Sanders, regional%dire£tor of 
.th^AOjC- J^elttfltfter? ar^asked jfants agparel, and woolen clothing 
to contact the AFSC office in the 
YMCA. building. 
; "It requires so little of us, yet 
means so much" to them" has been 
the theme of the clothing drive. 
Clothes- going to Europe will be 
given primarily to tlje eight mil­
lion refugees still displaced in 
Germany and Austria. 100 to 200 
more ref ugees, cross into the Wes­
tern occupation zone evejry day; 
usually leaving all extra clothing 
and belongings behind. *. ' '4 ' 
Clothes sent to the Far East 
will go mostly to Japan and Korea 
where the AFSC carries on an 
extensive relief program with thO 
civilians. The other major are* 
of need is the Middle East, which 
is plagued with' a refugee prob­
lem. _ ' ' " • . -;.V.' 
Nearly all types of clothing toi 
aU ^ages.^a^e needed. Shoes, in-
are particularly important," and 
there is also an appeal for,blan­
kets and other bedding.- - ^ 
Although relief agencies elimin­
ated much of the clothing need 
immediately .after the -war,- new 
problems-have created neweneeds, 
but at the same time the agencies 
have either stopped or tapered off 
their work. In Europe wages have 
not kept pacs with rising prices, 
and the refugee total i> constantly 
rising. The ./major part' of ; the 
clothing work'doi|( in Japan has 
now been side-tracked to Korea, 
and the supply is not siifficient for 
either'country. ' : 
•>, "The need' is just ps greaV if 
not greater, than- it ever was," 
emphasized Jack Hopper, student 
co-chairman o'l- the drive. ^ 
Honorary chairman is Dean 
Jack' Holland, and Keetah Xife Is 
the other," co-chairman. 
I; offer* ihia fonnttla fo^tha xotted 
i situation of two strangers me^rt-
. ing on the campus; . 
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pear tiiat he is a qualified voter 
in said precinct..." ; 
Weldon Hart, secretary of the 
state democratic' executive " Com­
mittee, said fie thinks the law does 
not intend, to bar, reporters. 
Power Show Plans 
Due i#Tuesdif 
Plans "for the University -Ex­
position and Power Show are 
Amoving along fine/' C. Bead 
Granberry, chairman of the'All-
University planning committee, re­
ported. 
In Saturday's meeting, the com­
mittee requested that plans ior 
exhibits from all colleges and de-
>aftments~birin Tuesday morning1 
so that they may be included- on 
the program. x ; 
This year's Exposition !# trying! 
to encompms all areas of the Uni­
versity, Mr, Granberry said. Pre-, 
viously, only the fields of engin­
eering, physics, architecture, and 
chemistry have been represented. 
Besides exhibits, two dnplicate 
general career conferences will be 
held in the Union May 2 at 2 p.m. 
and May S at lftj£n^- so that all 
visitors ihay attend one or the 
other.' Representatives irom the 
Dean of.Student-Life's office^ the 
Registrar's office, and the ROTC 
will he on hand to ground pros­
pective. students in registration 
procedure. 
In addition, the various scholas^ 
tie divisions have been asked to 
have representative's available all 
during the two-day show to dis­
cuss their particular fields with 
• the  . v i s i to r s ,  V \ ,  
Headquarter* for^he show will 
be in Gregory' Gym with a sec­
ondary headquarters set up in the 
Texas Union. 
The complete program for the 
week-end has not yet been com­
pleted, Mr. Granberry said. The 
Varsity - Carnival and a special 
organization of the Physics Build-, 
ing observatory will be high points. 
•&*.< lOt 
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LutcHerStark Debate 
Drawings HoM Today 
Drawing for sides in the annual 
t«utcher. Stark $225 Prize Contest 
will be held at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Speech Building 115. -
Others, -who enter, tha contest 
may sign up as Ute as 4 p.m. Fri­
day, but will have .to draw at the 
time of the preliminaries at 3 
p.m. . on Tuesday, A^ril 28, in 
Speech Building 201. -v 
-The^dehat p ' 
on "Conscription in" Time of 
War;" Eight: debaters will Jje 
selected to participate in the finals 
which will be held at 7:30 p.m; 
in  the  In t e rna t iona l ;  Roomof  
Texas Unfoti. X ; 
Z3T 
who , Will be v 'off the campus 
Wednesday on UnremitjMpon. 
sored activities i&rill .he held Tues­
day from 4 until fi:30 in the" Alpha 
Phi Omega -office in Texas Union, 
Ron Wilkins, Election Commission 
chairman, announced Monday. 
Thirty-one can and 12 candi­
dates have registered tor the par* 
ade by 11 p.m. Monday. - :r; - -
Anyone wishing to vota ^eaziy 
'must present a written statement 
concerning the. activity from ita 
sponsor in order, to ba able ta 
vote, WUkuis iaid.^S 
Vandals Hit 
^  a , 9 n  l  
OvierV/eek-end 
Vandalism approaching whoT«> 
sale proportions during the week #S" 
end resulted,: in. widespread ;de* jp^ 
s t ruc t ion  and  damage  t o  campa ign  f " ,  
signs of nearly all caihpua candi­
dates. - . • < ; 
All opposed candidates have re­
ported damage ,to sign campaigns ' 
since the onslaught began lata 
last week. Only a small percentage 
of the damages may be attributed 
to the wind and rain Friday and 
Saturday, candidates and their --
campaign managers aaid. .v M0§ -
Areas worst affected Weri^lhe ' ^ 
northwest s campus entrance and 
tho Mall in front of the Union, 
but signs in other areas were not 
spared. 
:; Commonest, damages war a 
knife-slashings, tearing off facea 
of signs, and pushing, over. Many 
were bodily-Removed. 
Culprits are generally suspect­
ed to be non-University per^)hs, 
probably teen-age. 
m 
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Mural Oratory Entries < ? 
Dug Noon Wednesday 
Entries are due at noon Wednes­
day in intramural5, oratory which | 
Will begin- Wednesday "at 7 p.m. 
I 
1 
Entries nfast be. submitted t<j 
Speech BtiiTding tl5. Organisa­
tions entering orators should con­
tact Mrs. Jo Flynn McGhee, sen­
ior secretary, Department of 
for entrance materials. -
oed On J^ lere 
™'4m 
9:30—National University Exten­
sion Association, Driskill Hotel. 
9:30-&—<-Young< Republican straw 
poll, in front of Texas Union/K 
1—Special examinations in bac­
teriology, biology, history, 
home economics, and other sub­
jects, Geology Building 14. 
2—Hospital Pharmacy Seminar, 
Rare Book Library, Main BuiLd-
ing, ' . ^ y-
4—Drawing for Ride's in the 
Lutcher Stark Pritfi Contest, 
Speech Building 15. 
4«6~^Songs from Broadway Hits" 
first, record listening, hour, 
—JIttyM Union. 315._ , t 
4-5 and 8-9—Free dince rlessoify. 
International Rc^tn, TexAs Un-
lon^„ v C< 
5—-Meating of managert-'of wom­
en's dormitories, "c{j-ops, sorori­
ties, and boarding houses, Tex­
as Union 316. • P|'! 
5^15—Rho Chi taitiitl<>n«i<| ban-I^ 
quet. Home Economics "" 
6:30—National University E»-
. tension Association dinner *^ith 
address by .Chancellor .JamA; P. 
Hart, Texas Union. 
6:30—Texas Intervarsity Chris­
tian Fellowship supper, Campus 
Cafeteria ;< Rev. .Thomas "Dela-
ney, speaker. " * 
7~Stump speaking .parade starta 
in women's tri-dorm area. 
7—Girls,' ^rlea Club, Texas Union 
•" 401. „ V * '1 'l' * % fait 
1—Bible study, %utheran Student 
Center. 
7:30—^Arab Student Association 
to hear Abder Raouf' Ahma^: 
Texas Union 301. - ,/ ,/•; » 4,M0—Advertising cani^.;^ono-
MT»y Engrsvint "Compsmy.'-
8—Lecture by Dr. Arthur Ri 
, on "Rec^A^vanceainthe 
i of Meicurbl Dioretica" " 
sored *by Rho Chi, 
Building 15. ( •- *•' a > 
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* SSwdM* 
K«pK*h«hroughelgbt 
Ric r^eUeved with their ace, 
Welt fcaaWn, who.pat «» Frop 
down in the etafoth^bni w th* 
'^ The yictorjr mi TCU's third 
«&M *•» *«•«* in &«**««$ 
Conference play. Three of the 
Freg losses have been by one run. 
The dtfea* lea»ee **«•'• weoH 
,-^ H » gMB«Si»t' 
-home runs, SMU's Mustangs 
beitad Texas AAM, 4-2, In Con-
*' • <- » Wi 
m&FTHU:' * faMWWJ •* * M 
^*U: Kr "Aj » ' « < JM 
,« ' 'l^ /;V ||K.iMT;' ; :a->- » « .«#» TCU I **-- < 10 .»« 
{^ ,|T«M»» •*** <- I « •'•» 
«i *-«.*' ;\ ^WC STINDIHCS "• 
Ten*'- -•' 1 «f "?oo 
•awr. • # 
— »IOO 
.4tr 
.40* 
ifa-»{ 
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M> •* 
* 1 
1 
J* 
£W': 
•V 
Monday. V**.* 
,t»»WNW«..«!tt .?«» 
sel: 
KMUM, A«I.. L«UT «««r 
*nd Tex Farmer end Mustang 
••, JWTPwwBBWJI t»o< 
hits, aad drove in three 
four P«jr wflfc *$• 
Ef 
*Hi# 
'3N8w» . ,, 
ere fer nearly two 
said between chomps of tobaec* 
y thatthi# lsMslast aeason 
• ^wtB«t..%, 
UT-Baylor TiUMontlatfff nMWMM!Mw£ 
'PotfpoiwdIndtllnHily* 1'««**»{•»«>'wt r- «w* 
The baseball gam* bftwaea 
Bajrler aad Teaec hMiM W' 
Claris Ffeld M«aiiy afl«MM 
hu been peotpmsed Indeflately. 
The fane, «rl«in*lly kW  ^
uktd far latarday, .wae atovad 
ay' hoeansa «l rata. Hmwl, 
the field wn jadgad tM paddy 
far play Moaday. ,-" \{~f 
Ae le tlw geaeral praetica, 
. the casta will atreataally ha 
played, if it hae aay beaHaf 
oa. tha CaafaraMa ehaa^pfas* 
•hip. 
Baylar luu twa ether* > aaa 
train-oat aad a liable awka vp« 
In adiltloa ta Maaday'e cchad* 
alad cwlMt v 
— lmmwmiam&iDi 
CmtnMimM«0»*ee tt>e> ' 4ii aiv 
_ _ Shot Polish (Itaa iHWaaf (M<i« t4N*<wa»a*ttwt • HW »«a. a»M4* 
auiaoft • a<eaa«M« • coteoMa » *i»ft«i 
Sr 
jfl^ t eorpa «f, 
noyMvliooiDVtp 
•rtlHIriy M«* w <n4«i 
, ,,Jvl«or- ttMritf * ttiqflwM 
Aaptlw € t^-
itayVffc* fo > r^'l 
H. 
firet baa«tttan of the New Y«sk 
YsnlMM Mid. "y^ r^, **• 
of *h«t id# pt U»v. 
l« &» M«)Mk r 
of *#adl^ 'tit the y r^ni «my* 
ten« I Me wy mam 
Old man M!u. OUT man Mlf*, " 
The Mg Georgian wid oa# of 
lite reason# for playln^ l^iihi year 
to to attain two goahi: msyjiuw 
?<lt fflMittit'i tB-thm hoiaa ran 
total and gat Ids 2,000th hit. 
Big Jawn ha* 851 homer*, needa 
only 11 more to bast the S61 <rat> 
pat, of DiMaggio, whomtired after 
test wwon. Through ytoday's 
gaitiii he'had 1 ,*54 hits  ^ needing 
only 46 m<flre for his goal. 
Rolfe, Blames Hits 
For tigers1 Slumf 
CHICAGO, April 21 (ffV-Yoo 
willget a etraigbt-shooting answer 
from, manager Bad Rolfe if yon 
ask what's wrong with .the Detroit 
Tigers—only major league team 
that hasn't won a game this sea­
son* ' 
Red pin-pointe his troubles thus 
"We need soma long'ball fitting 
from our infield," 
Then Red amends it: "We need 
ma long-Jball hittin»-»pariod." 
The Tigers have rapped only 10 
tra base hits to their foes' 20. 
Pareantagewise tha club to hitting 
almost as well as opponents. Bat 
you cant,win on single* Red 
keeptf stressing. 
*v- y i m * 
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.J'&H'&y' 
" llcfiti; 
ir^pr"- y 
;g« eompeta in tta 
<,Ti & 
*tartte» only^& .. ;^ l 
. «N» JMMtti ^So l^ teir 
Saturday parfom»ncas in tha 
^saa Relay», wh w. th-
tha nation's fastest 1»S2 times 
**»• }<?. !» 41 fla* m# m 8W fa« 
1 m.tt r, t > - : 
sMond and Thomas third In tfee 
100-yard dash b i^nd ; Kansas 
State's Thane Baker. Smitfe hud 
d«f«»t«4 BtjBr ^ - jan.Tww- R*-
Speaking of ,t)ta Kansas dash, 
tlttlefiald said: „ - ; 
"They (Baker, Smith, , and 
Thomas) were so close at tha 
finish you could h*re «ov«red 
them with m blahkaVDiNtn Jed the 
first 80 yards bat 'tied op' in the 
stretch. Thomas finished fast and 
almost .won 
Biggest surprise to Texas fans 
was Willi* Vails' failure, to. place 
in tha high hardies. Ha tod first* 
round and semi-final prsliminaries 
with a pair of 14.6 times. No othar 
preliminary heat «raa won in less 
than 15 flat. Then in tha finals  ^
he bumped the second hurdle and 
finished fifth, Tha event was won 
by Charlie White of Howard 
Payne, whom Vails had defeated 
three times earlier this year. 
"It was just one of those races 
that will coma from *n* good per* 
former once^n a while," said Life 
tlefield. "Willis stttf.feofcad bfttar 
than any hardier oat there." 
Littlefield substituted Ralph 
Person for regular Jim Brownhill 
hi the 440 Telay as the Steers ran 
to their bast time on the .one-
curve track. Brownhill ran on the 
880 relay. 
Besides the sprint relays, Bob 
Eschenburg improvement In the 
guarter-mile was noteworthy 
among Steer trackmen. Xsehen* 
burg biased his leg Of the sprint 
medley In 48.5 to add to hto re  ^
cent 48.1 performance in the 
Texas Relay*. 
tWe FrWay is the 
tri-mfet itt'Los Angeles betw««n 
fmmj&m MM* Mi Bm&m 
tawMi.u Mjn taka a, 
23;man squad to tha 
will Jesiva Astfte by bos Jfrttfts** 
tte  ^ wffl ba Jtild Friday nigjjt 
change f or teata jtoi^ rs, tiiair 
staffing sprint f>erformawW 
sbooldjta|» i9 MW* && *fc—-
in «ad p«»jip« jwiarta "U» 
to shade^bui Trojans. 
MflNVr AT 
LOWEST t«ST 
tm 
X, AUSTIN to s5 
S.1S BuAatoe)* 
mmmmtom 
nioma«rr» 
jr 
* 
* !l 
Should ir ^o so, AAH woold 
eoiM In f«r* dai^ vid slttra of 
times* Urn ftaf nfnt tajweceptoi 
luit tfcelr 
ttsoai team lyaift. ft Twpaa 
' threa potaMtsS 
oxmers in 
and taodler Jack Dwtou /^^  •: 
0%lia Mda ft ilrtsry arar 
wofU^aaotd 
pauMiJWiiipv wwnmmt 
CMMtor wba Mda Am watldV 
SiMkMSfonY* f 
discas 
coBegiata high bardie 
nift the baniew In 
Be Yeor 
iFprtfeth 
ri By ALWAltO 
t*n» H*rure4tt0r 
Sinee Texas Tech made its first 
plea for Southwest Conference 
status back in tha Twenties, Con­
ference officials have Sicked off 
like the persistent pest all sub'se-
Texas T 
sonably 
quent applications for 
by tile Lubbock school. ., 
Th# last toting was in 1948; 
when SWC reprMentatives, faced 
with applications from Tech, the 
Uhhra^sltgr of Houston, and Har-
din-Simmons, voted simply "no{ 
to expend." 
Now, thf balloting to take place 
at the Conference meeting May 
8-10 in Dallas, railbirds are gen­
erally rating Tech a strong chance. 
Though tha 1948 vote was s*> 
cset, the nature of the motion (to 
expand or hot to expand) .was 
sueh that there had to be at least 
three votes negating expansion* 
Some *«y there were four. 
The AP's Harold V. RatliiT has 
said that Texas, Rice, and Ar­
kansas cast the negative votes. If 
true, and If the vote was 4-8, then 
recent endorsement 
la ia a» area thai hag 
and it 
. _ to ap^ova its m» 
they have worked lea* 
and diligently towards 
themselvea suitaUa for 
ferehce." 
pmm X? J$>p Athletic ttHi»  ^
MI* tl>e^m«a':'de4la» 
expand, I am sura Texaa would 
want Texas Tach to be tha first 
to ba considered.".^  7 
Since Texaa has I foH grid 
schedule throu i^ 1956, except for 
one 1958 game, and 8MB has a 
similarly tight schedule; H 
be that Tach would be approved 
g^^y«l*jM»dea :«ff^ «i 
wmmf «wMf thehjA^pSr S 
Q*m* m+ MMt* eetow l^M 
Wrtafc w» «il, jty * -
1swl 
— «2 Is' :m< m «hefi Long!tern 
Oyda littlrfield and 
I#v*ma had him by the 
Ha l/^ tw tided for the -xicK hti#*' • ^yt;: Jffc'tl •• /.te' 
if adtttfim to ^H^at 
plaea,braway ArthurBeU atef«ed 
aw* at Ml, godd for third plaea, 
«ad nnurfag the 8wada «eora up 
to 7 polnta. Curtis Rdberts «f Del­
ta Tan Delta took second with Id* 
Mp'«( *4, and tecivmM«r'j«t. 
Bob • Bowlastf of • Aljlui. turn 
Omega toased the 18-poW shot 
41feat to win top honor*. Den 
MeOcvir, eompeta# ?fo»MlMta 
Kappa Bprilon, wasnt far off the 
winning distance with 89* 11", 
and > Steer gridder BID 6«oiim' 
heave of 89 2" was enough for 
lUvd plaea. These marks jura all 
in exeess of last year's, when the 
winning distance was slightly 
•over 88 feet. Rowland's effort 
waa shy of JuHan Garrett's 'mural 
record of 48' 4", hung up fn 
1939. Garrett was a guard on the 
fabuioua Longharn football teams 
msssss 
wd®?4; 
<SS«rf^ fta*iiyMd 
faiblMh WbMKe-.-vt<m *** 
tury tost year, ha 
l«*d» ani 
a baefcwa* 
iQfdleft in Oa 2Sae tifca af 18.4 -
seyoadh^  ^^ and ^  Pen 1 Maaisee>  ^&» 
for the dtrtanee. The teaaai to 
lZ9rset In 194f by W. U Wrigh  ^
but Ruddock's time ia eM ef tha 
tmst poaNd sine* than. 
Th# ne<t TOund of events wffl 
beginlhWidaynF 
Manorial 
ifc<oB 
V'®?-
-- movmmc* % i . Aprii |i (ff)—Rocky Mardano e«ored 
second-round knockout over Gino 
Buomrtno of Italy, ip their sche- ** 
doled 10-round f«ht Monday 
nighti- , ? < 
The undefeated beavyweigbt 
title contender flattened his foe 
with h terrific looping tijfct after 
a bitter exchange in which Bnea-* 
•ino hurt Marciano wlgh a' ylght 
rijot ' •* 
' Buonvino made a real fight of 
the match, hurting Mardaao with 
a powerful right creaa.' 
to complete any amnrion plans; 
arid ripen tha firuHsV'e* &ten-
siHed wcruiting program. 
•• - .Thef-' aehool haa aliaadf : im­
proved plana for esqwudon/af its 
stadium to SO^OO seating" cap*, 
city and for a new gynmsiahna. 
On e of the chief drawhacka to 
would change the 1952 Tech's entry, we think, is that H 
would further r^ead tite aapply seore to five for'and two against, 
presuming other schools retain 
their ,'48 sentiments. This would 
provide  ^ the two-thirds majority 
necessary., »-•--- -
Besides Tech/ Houstbti is also 
seeking membership and Hardin* 
Simmons may apply, as it did In 
1948. Since it Ik doubtful that the 
Conference would approve of 
mora than one new* member, If 
any, the list would probably nar-
row to Houston and Tech, the for* 
m*r holding year* of seniority, the 
latter boasting a rapidly-expand­
ing athletic program. 
Teeh has already sent represen­
tatives on a todr of Conference 
schools to argue its cue. A Hous­
ton" delegation began a similar 
tour Monday, and the lobbying 
will snowball right up to May 9i 
University offcials have always 
felt that .the Conference to mora 
suitable as a 7-school league. This 
allows a six«ame round-robin, 
with four dates available for in*' 
terseetional foes. SWC teams have 
gained most af their national 
reputation through out-of-state 
games, and boast one of the top 
intersectional records in the na­
tion. 
Dr. Vernon't. Schuhardt, mem­
ber of the Athletic Council who 
will represent the University at 
the May m eeting, says: ; 
M ' I  I  ' i  " j S  1  l l  f  1 1  1  •  I I I I  J . . H I .  1  w i i .  1 - n  . t i  ,  1  1 ,  -  , r  ,  
Tennis Schedule 
of high school athletes, resulting 
in a slight r^eakaninf of South* 
west teams. s 
Tech draws mostly from high-
caliber West Texaa talent, and it 
seems strange that TCU, which 
also drawn heavily from the area, 
la one of #a sfaongast boosters. 
Fort Worth papers, particularly 
one owned by a promineat dvie 
leader who also had tie-ins with 
Tech, gave a great headline howl 
after tha >1948 voting and are 
surrently again arguing the a8r-
mativa case. 
Present aeimogmai readings 
are that it will ha Tac ,^ If anyone** 
this year. 
'Mural Schedule 
Mm Is . 
WORK in CALIFORNIA 
WITH ST ATI DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS 
e } \ . 
"A' 
Fine professional positions now 
open. Civil engineering degree ra>/ 
quired, v Start atoy time. Wide 
choice af locations in California. " " 
^ It / ? ** < 
$325 
TO START 
EARIY 
RAISE ; 
MAIL IHISl COUPON TODAY! 
State Personnel Board, 1015 L Street ,v. , Sacramento 14, California >' 
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'Ikit drosMd m r^i on your tompyi 
.wear Van Efaaea button^own oslnrd slarta. o - 'M:. 5 
Perfect fer class or off<«ampisk 
And yw|rt« 1 
if yours e 
"vtrsaiSr^" 
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1 '^ TBt CLASSIFIED ADS 
MOOUCB QUICK . 
Biswas oxfords 
H.. .  ohatterbox himself—outolassad by no onet 
But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was 
•l&^vtoo'faat for him! He knew—befpre the garbled x 
gobbledygook started~a true test of cigarette 
mildnese iitteady smoking. Millionsof smoker* ,/rf 
agree—th«e's a thorou i^ test of dgarette miHnrat. * 
ta't faikum 3(M.y Cua.1 HUdi^  
Test, idbich rfmply asks you to try Camels aa your jfj 
steady sm(dw-on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack 
 ^baais. No sriap judgments. Once ytm\n Med CameUf 
Inyour ^ T-Zcme" <T Unt Throat* T for Taste), , 3 g 
__ .  1 »"H « t  f  1 .  
yonTlsoowhygC§ 
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"JuAiiV" ^  r 
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Km 
wraq noMt «a s  ^ jaaai'tSgS 
. .-.WOCttrtT MHi we to 
»teeS.CM wtt»fci^ sst. . ; 
*^S. SSSh, M% 
 ^ VMVBKStTY 
T0(if, RY 
taicDAOAum 
?• 
re 
, v, ? r.. 
• mzm 
of 
4£&$ie-
^«adL»"6 
^ afcd IHBy If Patton, Jtl|t 
'"yeuVrunnep-np, tied fo* K«rfh 
South Amateur GoKTourna-
medal 'honors with twwffl-
par 70s Monday. ;8ifl? 
The tie will be j^yadolriata* 
were only one&ot ahead 
two feonuMltate hOpef uls,B$n-
*}Ue Qoodes of Beidavilte, semi-
finalist lo years ago, and X*. G 
Cook, crow-hand artist who Is i 
member of the Wxightsrille Beach 
ffoliee foree. 
Sixty-four of tWliScontest-
ita will bt placed In Toeaday's 
tial round, with 80 the qualify 
Sag limit. ~ . -
; Tied at par 72 wart British jamateur champion Richard Chap* jpan of Pinehurst, Carl Dann of 
Orlando, FUu, and Arthur Hoff. 
-wjtthawrwast tor—---
baseball star. Tha 
old. transfer ,from JonasCounty 
(Mississippi) , Jantor Collfia ia 
%ty*# i 
playing "hoi*.1? baft till you. 
J
- ton,' Mias-
. til* home 
la Laurel, where ha got his start 
playing ball* Attest a seasonwith 
tha junior colwg*team, he deeid-
edto come to the state of Texas 
for a summer of semi-pro baseball 
„ terrific bitting 
averages of .444 for the fall s*»-
soh and .416 in Conferenc* iH%r» 
got off to * roaring start 
this i -aaon by combing Baylor 
Bear .pitching- for Jhte singles in 
five trips to the plate. Last Fri-
BayThe dimbed on the same teaarfe^^gbis was a logical choice, since!. Bi 
for three hits in four at bats 
to help the Longhorns into the 
Southwest Conference lead, 
theyedged the Brains, $-2. 
/ Baseball experts have acclaimed 
•Joltin' Joe as one of the Steers* 
finest shortstops since the war. 
That's saying; quite a bit, when 
one rememberti such talented 
ahortfielders as A1 Joe Hunt, Ben 
Tompkins, and Chick Zomlefer 
from the Texas NCAA champion­
ship teams of 1019 and"195(F. 
/ 
/ 
Fountain Pen 
"Lone Star teams axe fcighly re­
garded in, semi-pro circles. <The 
Sinto Plymouth Oilers won the 
BttsSS?®®52* Rolahd Ellis Clothing, snd played 
wrtA-MM: 
in the same league that produced 
Shorthorn., star Tommy Snow, 
USfTEftraS&SE 
oing t|k* national collegiate cham­
pionship that yaar. At arty *ate, 
got off a letter to Steer mentor 
r ml®#* uf J i» - •r, 
rob^eck^scoutingreporta, 
wrote Joe to send bis tran- > 
. f A. .,...• i . I: 
r • -V .•:» s..r<v 
 ^v V I^x, 
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QUICK SERVICE... 
work dona right g •, 
In our t&on*SgAf' 
fMk 
tf DEPENDABLE 
^ SERVICE *. V 
factory tralnwlaxparh 
TEXAS BOOK STORE 
/ 
Slated JhisWeek 
Tina! mltc^es in the ItaCket 
Club's intercollegiate tennis 
tournament will be held this week 
and will feature an all-University 
array of girl isetters. 
Eight colleges entered a total 
of 48 QO-eds In the meet held last 
week end. Bain broke up the 
tournqy aftef the semi>ftnals. 
Clashing for .the singl«i crown 
will be Betty Gray snd Mary 
Margaret Schmits. Gray downed 
Shirley Anderson, also a UT per­
former, 6-2, 6-0, in the semis, 
Schmits whipped" Esther Leigbi 
San Antonio College, 6-1, 6-1, to 
gain a berth in the finals. 
Rosemary Son*' and Doris Casey 
will team: in the 'doubles final 
against Joan Webb atad Nancy 
Chadwell. Both paint are from 
the University. 
In the semifinals, Sone-Casey 
beat Eleanor Harris-Carole New­
berry, UT, 6-2, 6-2. Webb-Chad* 
well defeated Barbara Brock-Mary 
Schults, San Antonio College, 7-5, 
6-2. 'v ' ' 
\ 
'/* r***- 1y»'^  
SAVE CASH & CARRY 
. PiCk (j? & DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
SUITS—DRESSES 
TUXEDQS 
EVtNlNGljOWNS 
mows' e RUGS e DRAPES 
FUR AND WOMEN STORAGE 2 
'I--S 
WHEN you THINK OF LAUNDRY OR CLEANING 
*NX / - V >; V 11 THINK  ^
:
'-<C V. •••"•.-mS' y'K •&: -: s .v'p^k' •"" • - -
4ii e.  r \ n i r i / i i  i phone 
8-6631 i^DRISKILL 
Port Worth,. 
Besumont f? 
Dallas 
Houston 
Shreveport < 
San Antonio 
Tulsa 
STANDINGS^ 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
,750 
.626 
a6a®sK. 
ism 
5 
5 
6 
5 
'4 
8 
Oklahoma City 3 
% 
8 
4 
B 
6 
6 
5 
6 
.656 " Itt 
'.545 '1% 
.455 2 ft 
.400 8 
.876 8 
.888 8% 
»AY:* 
bdld ftad in the Southweit Co^*' 
at Fort Smith, Arte. 4 
The Steers now 
21% points at * poiMible 24, and 
tt« i*T ahead of second>place 
SMU. The Mustangs have a 10-U 
mark, with but one match to';v!ny, 
foci trtth 18-lt'I'fandv 
and 
aeript of grades to the University 
registrar. Joe enrolled at Texas 
in September, 1950. 
Ha sat out the 1951 season, 
due to Conference legislation eon-
cerning transfers, but worked out 
daily with the varsity, yrhen coach 
Falk began drills in e*rly March 
ff this year, the Mississippi Mud-
cat tossed his glove Out to the 
shortstop position. It; has remained 
there ever since, and the Long-
horn inner defense is. built around 
itsfeiS 
Joe is majoring in advertising 
through business administration, 
and is. a member of the Univer­
sity ROTC program^ He admits 
that he'd like to take a fling at 
professional bssebsll after gradua­
tion, "if Uncle Sam is willing." 
His Hill Hall roommate is Steer 
catcher Ronald Spradlin. 
UT baseball'fans will be glad 
to know ttat Tanner haa two years 
of "eligibility remaining after the 
cl.Ma of the current season. £outh-
west Conference pitchers, especial 
ly those wearing the Green and 
Gold of Baylor, may -have an en­
tirely different outlook. 
JOE TANNER 
The University Naval ROTC 
rifle team,fell to the midshipmen 
from Oklahoma University by 
slim tw<^point margin Satui^Jay 
afternoon in si match flrtd at the 
Marihe Corpe Reserve Armory. 
The -University intramural 
champions were leading by nine 
points until .the last round of the 
compatition when Pete Bascom, 
Sooner ace, stepped up to the 
firing line and squeezed off 192 
points. That was enough to put 
his .team two points,ahead when 
the match was over,' and to win 
high points honors for himself. 
The finfa score was 1,287 points 
for the Sooners and 1,285 for the 
Texas middies. A perfect' score 
would have been 1,400 points.* 
High- man for Texas was Harold 
Corning with 187 points. 
. Both NROTC units have already 
won top honors in their districts 
and have fired in a postal match 
for the all-ROTC national title. 
The results of this match have not 
yet been- tabulated. 
:€:-,,rv 
d-rirtfrn'Sr '^1 
|iqmt<l at Cwwfi . . 
Ttoaa^rtha JBwtPs Kentucky IHri 
by ^  omdtdattt;' including Tom 
Pool, tha two»ye»*uold ehampion 
of 1881, wera' declared out of the 
May-% threa-year-old classic Mon-
day because of illness or injuries. 
Tom, Fool, winner pt 1168,910 
forjowner Jock Whitney left year, 
developed a cough after finishing 
second to Master Fiddle fa, the 
Wood Memorial ct Jamaica Sat-
y* t. riSV„\h. ~ by. , " 
Starmount Stable's Private ind 
Max Kahlbaum'e Jampol%lso were 
declared "out because ol injuries 
suffered in tha running of tha 
Wood. 
AlibanuMmned Alladier, ftrom 
tha Harborvsle stable, also "was 
withdrawn from tha Darby today 
because of an injury suffered In 
Giant Victories 
Feature 4-game Day 
HaarUm Tfc* : 
anlimlip librkM 
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SS55-, 
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Sar* 
unMum 
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on A**oelat»d frm ., X> 
In the only games scheduled 
in the, American League Monday, 
New York"" and Washington "won 
out over Philadelphia and Boston 
selectively. 
At New York, Vic Raschi con­
tinued • his domination of the Ath­
letics, winning 5-li Bobby Shantx, 
a Yankee "hoodoo" lately, was 
tha loser, though he allowed just 
five hits. > 
, At BostonTJulio Moreno pitched 
the Senators to a 8-2 victory over 
tha Red Sox. Pinchbstter Sam 
Male's long .fly ih the eighth in-1 
ning scored tha winning run. 
National League activity was 
confined'to a pair of night games 
—at Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. 
The New York. Giants, finally 
beginning to resemble tha first-
raters they are supposed to be, 
teed off on Phillie pitching for 
two home runs and three triplea to 
waltz to a 10-4 victory, A quartet 
of Phil moundsmen couldn't stem 
tha tide. ' 
; At Pittsburgh* til# Chicago Cubs 
dropped the Pirates well into the 
National League cellar Monday 
night, winning, 7-1. Rookie Ron­
nie Kline went for the Piratis in 
hia first major league effort. 
Paul Minner pitched three-hit ball 
for tha Cubs. 
Cleveland 
Boston 
St Louis 
Washington 
Now York 
Chicago 
Philafel 
fb 
Detroit 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
,:-w 1'. : Pet* 
7 0 1.000 
6 2 .750 1ft 
? 5 2 
:?v4 f 
8 8 
i 5 
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0 7 
.714 2 
.571 8 
.500 8 % 
.287 6 
.143 6ft 
.060 7 * 
f'^ ^ATIONAL^LEAGUE 
X " W. r 1. fkt* 
Brooklyn 6 1 .888 
Cincinnati « ^4 2 .667 
Chicago '4 2 .667 
St. Louis <, 3 3 .500« 
New York . ^ 8 .500 „ 
Boston 8 4 .420 
Philadelphia 2 5 .287 • 
Pittsburgh 6 .250 
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1 
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2 
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ui t h e  BOAT- ROADSTER 
13 
jmmp CMAM §HJk*rOO 
Mm$ 4m J vk a Uqaid; oKM^ ^ baa 
/. . •*»: WtMamWquid Cmrn ^HuapM is a 
^  w m b l a s t i o a  o f  t h e  h a t  o f  b o t h . " ' /  
| tftain tha hardest water ,Wildroot Slumpoo 
washes heir gleaatiflf dean, isaasgeable, curl-
. .  m mm 
COLLEGE SPORTSMEN 
CAMPERS-HUNTERS-FISHERMEN 
folio*# yotsi%«r IHw m shalow.Ow ptpsoftjlfti, cfrti&r-
UuinchM «ny boat up to 16 ft.Jong. Th# BOATLOAD-
b^>x *>. Jk 
1705 Kflenifl Line/ < C g-xl HRlI SIXCMo 
mntm. 
^ lavelylfi-.M 
w&tm 
u^fxidSi 
A full slate -af game« is sche-
duled Tuesday. Probable Starting 
pitchers and their 1952' records: 
-• . . • — 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
„Bo«tpi> .*f Brooklyn (2, twUnight— Wilion (0-0) and^Surkont (0-l| v».: Van Cuyk (1-0) «nd Roe (l-O). New York »t FhiUdelphla (night— Jsnten (0-0) vs. Maytr (0-1). V Chieaso at Plttlburth (night)—Bush 
<0-0) »«. Friend (1-0). ' . 8t. Louia at Cincinnati (night)—r-HiiaU (0-0) vs. Raffensberger (1-0). 
^ ' v AMERICAN LEAGUE Philadelphia at New York —- Martin (0-1) vs. Sain (0-0). Washington at Boston—Haynes (0-0) 
TS. Henry (J-0). • Cleveland at- St. Louis (night)—Garcia (X-0) v«. Byrne (1-0). Detroit at Chicago—Gray (0-1) TS. Stobha (0-1). y" 
a prep race at Kenneland. 
Primate, which ran a wobbly 
eleventh in the Wood, rapped an 
ankle sev^sjy leaving tha start­
ing gate. 
j«na 
series to play), and AliK, itjwa«k 
ing at 14U-9& • (with two 
matches left), loom along with 
SMU as tha only possible threats 
to tha Steer linksmen. " ^ 
The hapless Ratotbacks have a 
neord alpost the ravarsa of that 
aged a 3%-20% mark so far: 
Tha UT entry has two matches 
left, , and both will be played in 
Austin. The Steers must face Rice 
.here Monday, and the Texas Ag­
gie linksmen here May 5. i;;? 
Meanwhile, the Longhorn, tan* 
A * &*L f 4 , coir STANDINGS . 
sM t v. V-ii'H 
_ - , w. j; \'44, 1 a l V 4  .  S V 4 ' p ' ,  i» xi ;e» 18 
. , *»  ^•«»# 
lw 
smu v, B(ee ^ Texas ASM TCU , Baytor Arkansas 
11 12
18^ . ,.418 IS ^,!.»*S 10 H .148 
tototA'M s 
w- '^sBf: 
tha)«i^r:.o«Mig 
-.--,^lt^a ;ATfransa» df^n 
poteen ^^SSmTCL , 
of tha ramMif 0 
oi# flva mit(9>a4'tt8C«ii;v«i «|x ;-f 
as ia tha h 
&r;H»a, Lon^orft 
SBftl hVrt n«ct 
out their Conf< 
i'sco 
r-1 
Monday 
Both tha golf and t«nni»fquada 
are defending championship# won 
In last year'* 
robin play* 
'YKNNligt 
Tewui 
•TCU £5| 
.. CBeport of SMU-TCtJ natch 4e'lj 
WHO WILL ME 
MSB. !M)gMM 
AT TEXAS? ! 
Someone from your fraternity or group can easily 
cap the title and all tha valuable prizes!" , 
/Cause everyone looks so swell in the . v 
comfort-easing "After Six".white dinner jacket 
with the miracle "Stain-Shy" finisfe Only »few 
days left before the fjnal selection of "Mr. Formal." 
^so if your team hasn't had a try-out yet 
contact your dealer or campus rep jodiy! 
- Hal Copeland, 2-2473 
TRYOUTS TODAY 
4:00 Sigma Chi 
4:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Both at Raynokis^Pairfand 
TRYOUTSWEDNESDAY 
4:00 CM Phi r,?"" % 
4;30 Kappa Sigma 
Both af Hutdiina BroHnri 
Vj& 
d \ 
v 
have 
graduates made out 
thnt-
b*OT • 
ft 
18 it true'that ouf colleges are turning out atheists and radicals? 
HK 
PubHahed by Hareourt, Brace. Now 
on sale a$ your local book store. 
%s'f 
J 
How this book came about 
Thty Went to Collet* is based on a 
survey sponsored by .TIME, whose in­
terest in this group stemi naturally from 
the fsct that-most of TIME'S readers art; 
college-trained. 
. TIME ls written for you and people 
Hke you, people like tha thousands of 
, graduates of the more-than-a-thousand 
American alleges who answered TXMX's 
questionnsire and rcyealed manyfacets 
oftheirtivee—from the courses they took, 
t9 their rtiigkmabeliefs.p ^. ' T 
was tal»ilated 
and 
. 
S&Sai ReiMcKbl ibra tuiriji^d ovef* 
to Emeet Havemann, a former editoir of 
- TIME and a specialist at making inter­
esting reading out of statistical materiat. 
The r^nilt is a bopk of major import-
anceto everyone. 
How do graduatee stack up against the self-
made men who battled their way without 
the help at four years in college—but got j 
four-year head start in the business world? 
Are they better husbands and i 
sheepskin really worth all the < 
YouTl find answers to your future in the 
. answers to these questions, questions that 
are explored in They Went to Collet*, 
TIME'S new Inek about one of America's 1 
most influential groups of people, the U. S. 
college graduates, v 
Initajpagesiyou'ilpeeripto the poet-gradua-
tion ureers of the e*-Greasy Grind, the ex-
BMOC, the ex-Ail-Around Student and the 
One Who Just Sat There. 
How many of them married, how metty, 
child 
who got the dil jobs, what do they think 
courses they took? 
These are just a few of the former dark 
areas of con j ecture and follclore lighted up by, 
this unprecedented study., ' ^ & 
Low-Down on Higkar Laamisi^  * 
They Went to College is required reading 
for everybody who wants the real low-down 
on higher learning. v, 
If you're an undergraduate, you'll learn 
much about your probable future; ^ 
If you're a college graduate, youTl «3Ti 
out how you stack up against-your peeia^ 
If you're a teacher; yooll discover what 
has become of your students. 
And, noxpatter what your interest, youlj 
find Aid for plenty of debate |o this book. 
•v -m 
fc» t»c of the largest conccntr* 
tions of cdlege graduate reading any major magarine in the 
world today, TIME, the Weekly Newsmagazine, undertook the % 
comprehensive study adiidt is the balls of this ihilestone book* 
' ,v 
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lvStump Speaking sometime* Is v«ry 
much like midnight at a masquerade ball.' 
^W&a tiie masks come off, what lies un-
derneath can be quite interesting. The 
whole , process is doubly intriguing be­
cause pre-Stump Speaking campaigning 
provides no such opportunity to find o6t 
who is clad in a mask and who isn't. 
J J'Many a platform plank has been re­
duced to toothpicks at Stump Speaking. 
Many others have been amplified and 
' solidified. A lot depends on the question-
•^and-answer period. % # 1' 
Speeches by all candidates and ques­
tioning ^rom the floor, IF sfioff, 
^ voters the best all-around view of the 
apolitical scene that is available. The Gam-
pits Llatigi of Womiin fiaa don* 
a good service to student government in 
annually sponsoring the speechmaking 
rally. 
There are pitfalls to watch for, qt 
course; One of the biggest is the inevita­
ble barrage of loaded and pointless ques­
tions. Another is belaboring the so-called 
Greek-Independent split rather than 
sticking to issues. Still' a third is th* 
practice some candidates .have of inject­
ing an occasional unobtainable platform 
plank. And an important fourth thing to 
warily watch is: Who relies on smears? 
vote tomorrow if you'll attend Stump 
Speaking tonight. 
m |%"S 
A3.  ew , 
News item, early in April : The Athlet-. 
ic Council asks for $8.80 from each of 
next year's Blanket Taxes, the same as 
they received this year. 
Later in April: Appropriations Com­
mittee of Student Assembly considers 
cutting the council somewhat. (Council, 
Which could be asking a-bit too much, 
moans.) 
Still later: Appropriations Committee. 
Li rif M&S . . .  
sets up final figures, as yet officially un­
approved, that gives ihe council $8.80. 
Other Blanket Tax beneficiaries are 
"bought off" to some degree by splitting 
thirteen cents per B-Tax saved on a legal 
tax maneuver and four cents per B-Tax , 
gained by a student government appro­
p r i a t i o n s  c u t .  . . .  
A few crumbs off the rich man's table. \ 
li i s 
W 
U 
STAN ROSENBERG 
•Sian Uandaid: Sen6eie 
Mental bantamweights with knives and 
other tools of ignorance have certainly 
had an enjoyable time the past few days,' 
battering and slashing political signs all 
around the campus.. 
All evidence suggests that candidates 
and their backers havi had nothing to 
• do with the vandalism, which has been 
happening in spurts without prime tar-
geta—although some- candidates have 
suffered much more than others. Instead, 
this asinine destruction of property ap­
pears to be the work of persons, likely 
~ non^XJT persons, out for "kicks"—the 
same as they'd get from tripping a blind 
beggar. 
Most signs, of course, are well-made 
"products of hard work. Even if the signs 
e66 
are pointless, silly, or distasteful (which 
a few are), the candidates—on their lim­
ited budgetsr—are entitled to advertise 
them!?elves by signs without undue in­
terference. " V 
In the future, we'd like to see campus 
police or some student sp'oup undertake 
night patrols jUst prior to elections to 
drastically reduce this senseless van­
dalism. 
^ERRY DAVIS 
Emphasis of more participation 
in yottr' student government. If 
elected, I will work toward th. fol­
lowing goals; 
.. 1. Unioh expansion and to in­
crease union budget. ' ' 
2. Rejection of the Ifo Smoking' 
rule.. •" •..* 
3. Freshman Advisory Council. 
4. Scholastic Integrity Council. 
6. Graduate Placement Center, 
ft. TISA cooperative committee 
en cultural entertainment 
GESARE GALU 
f do nAt intend tomake ill^Mrfy 
promises about reforms in student 
government. -
My platform: >-•/> \ i 
1. I promise to, serve every stu­
dent to the best of my ability. 
,2. .To • protect the students', 
rights from any encroachment 
from any source. 
3. A sincere belief that,, stu­
dents should have a stronger voice 
in their government. 
£. imam' directorate 
would appoint ,-<nt th. basis of 
merit, disregarding social affilia­
tion#. < ;• . 
2. Monthly o p e n meeting-it 
which students can question elect­
ed officials..? 
To better .U*. University, we 
aeedf . . 
1. Student adyiaoifs for new sto-' 
dents. , ' 
2. ; Transfer, orientation pro­
gram. , 
3. Seinestorly. eoiitraeit la Uaf4 
versity housing; 
1. If .TeeUd, I will sfcrfv. to ful-
fill th* duties of the vice-presi­
dent as defined in th. Constitu­
tion ^ and put into action the ideals 
of the Student Party, itany is-
sues arise that a platform cannot 
take into account, but I shall be 
ready to meet them with good 
common sense. _ 
r. I K xi 
'-.f* f i 
f 1, Restoration of.StMr Hon W-
repetitious advertising of c&mptfil" 
eateries that pass examination aJi|[ 
by better training of inxpeetomi -
2. Work towar<& strengthenin|f 
the ties between the Texas Kxes 
and the University by. emphasisii^  
Senior Week wherein th. s«aiot)l 
would become closer to Uni? 
versity as a;. singi. i^snti 
t. Work for over-all MteqpHw 
student goveriiment. » 
Imi t? 
Truman box score since "will not run" 
announcement: 
1. Steel. 
2. Newspapers. 
3. The sky ? 
Junk State Constitution? 
•S--
K 
/ 
(The following editorial ap-
pearad April 19 in tha Fort 
Worth Star Talagram.) 
With considerable diseern-. 
ment, Virgil T. Seaberry ot -
Eastland recently advised 
against calling a convention 
'to revise the Texas Constitu­
tion because "the people-are. 
not yet ready." Mr. Seaberry • 
is chairman of a citizens com­
mittee appointed during the 
administration of the late 
Governor Jester to determine 
whether the time is ripe for 
a thorough going revision of 
the state's organic charter. / 
Mr. Seaberry's group 'fias 
concluded that, to be success­
ful, any such Constitution re­
writing movement must be 
preceded, by a program to 
educate the public as to the 
need and to arouse its interest 
In ^he project. We ^e«ir that 
are numbered among that 
section of the/public which 
would require, "educating.'' 
Movem,ents for rewriting 
the Constitution are far from 
unusual in Texas. Invariably 
,jthe proponents cite what, is 
an. obvious- fact—that the 
much amended document' 
which has come to contain al­
most as much statutory law 
tts organic law. In other words, 
instead .pf a charter confer­
ring broad powers Upon the-
legislative and executive de­
partments of the state governs 
ment, frequent amendment 
has made the Constitution a 
collection of specific and 
binding directives! 
It is true ' that this con-; 
siderably ,limits and circum-
scribes legislative freedom of 
.action, and members of the 
Legislature often chafe at the 
x inflexibility ot ;<th. system. 
But we never have been able 
to view such a Constitution as 
altogether bad. On the con­
trary, some of the liberties 
taken in recent years with 
the U. S. Constitution have 
caused- us to look upon the 
detaifed and specific provi­
sions Of the Texas document 
as a substantial safeguard 
against abuses. 
Theoretically legislation by 
constitutional amendmentjnky 
not constitute the best.sy^tem 
•of government. It, may cause 
occasional inconvenien'ce and 
at times may ^ hamper the Leg-
. jslaturp in doing what needs to 
be don^jBut it is. also a way 
of insuring that the will. of 
the people is carried out. Un­
til urgent reason for so doing 
can be shown, we wotild not 
favor scrapping the present 
-Constitution-to. replace it with 
something Which might or 
might not serve the interest, 
of-the state as satisfactorily. 
• 7 -
JUUELOCKMAN 
A s  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  a s s i s t a n t ,  I  
have acquired a thorough knowl­
edge of both executive and pro­
duction work. If elected, I, will 
promote: '• ' • 
1. Fair representation of ill 
groups in selections for honors. 
2. A poll for student fugges-
tiohs for the student yearbook. 
3 Expansion of club section to 
Include additional art work. ' 
GENE MYRlCir 
A« editor of your yM^book, I 
will endeavor to estabiish fair and 
unbiased editorial polieiea, main­
tain impartial reprweatatlon for 
sill organisations, and promot. 
complete coverage, of all eampuj 
activities. My ambition is to edit 
a Cactus of which you will be 
proud in every respect, 'x.- v 
EDITOR -•rfi.'&V? 
iring. 
THE* 
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TO THE EDITOR. 
This is relative to the edS-, 
tof-ial iti Thursday's Texan 
concerning the propose^ core 
curriculum. Let me >egin by 
stating that my interest in 
this subject is^simply that of 
a student and prospectiv. 
teacher. ' 
, The^ discussion in. the edi­
torial of some of th®' prob-
Mm connected with the in­
stituting of a core curriculum 
was good, I thought. But the 
implication .-that the plan for 
a core/Curriculum may be 
turned'down because of th. 
"selfish interests" of some de­
partments was, to say the 
The core curriculum, will 
not be opposed aiihply be­
cause some courses and por­
tions of courses will be de­
leted. Most faculty members, 
I believe, will readily agree 
that there is unnecessary dup­
lication in the courses .offer­
ed by their respective departs 
ments, and that there are un­
necessary details which could 
be < omitted from their spe­
cific courses. . : 
If the core curriculum plan 
d e s i g n a t e s  s p e c i f i c a l l y  t h e  
courses and details which ar. 
too be'omitted, it stands a good 
chance of approval, from that 
standpoint. What will be " op­
posed'is that faction on- th. 
campus which' has stated th. 
view that education must b. 
of an absolutely ^ utilitarian 
nature. This faction will un­
doubtedly attempt to keep the 
plans, for the core-curriculum 
in as general terms as possible 
until accepted. Therefore, you 
may well ^cpect that this fac­
tion and any general plan, for 
a core curriculum will, meet 
-with heated opposition; ' ' -
It wduld be well to remem-
'ber that, in spit, of general 
opinion most of: the members 
of the faculty do have the in­
terests of the students at Heart 
and are just as interested as 
anyone- else iif offering to 
tiw 
and future^ a< more well-
: jr^Mided .Aieation. 
ANNE CHAMBERS 
• p '' 
'."""'s1 
FRANCES SWIW 
1. The Cactus—a democratic 
force in the University by repre-
senting each student in dir t^ pro­
portion to hh aetiv. participation 
o» ; y :'*fi 
S. Continuation of non-partisan 
selection system. of Blu.bonnet 
Belle, Outstanding Students, and 
Goodfellows as inaugurate by 
prw t^it Editors. 
3. A complete, accurate feature 
s«etioa inclu<ttng year's most 
memorable events arranged in 
month-by-month ord«r, tihos pop-
tirajting an aetiv. Unhrersiity 
through creative editing. 
^  ,  . M J ,  '  
SARAH JANE 
The Cactus Is wr. 
book ; I shall impartially 
every group beeaos. 
ticipation in varied 
ties, I i»e the need for i 
plete representation. . 
The Cactm ean b. improved t 
My .xperience as a* art major 
and on the Cactus wiV enabfe ins 
%o> help create an. 
yearbook. v.' 
I 
A;a-Asiw 
i 
Chief/uMice h 
reporting. • < 
2. Editorial policy, voice of the 
student as well as for the student. 
3. Beats distributed by interest 
or previous experience in that 
area,... • 
4. More integrated use of wire 
news.. ••*•. • t • • 5 
5. Correction of errors an d 
omission by double-check system, 
-closer co-ordination between 
night and' day staffs, and more 
ataff responsiblity for policy for­
mation. ' • 
TALMADSE •UY 
As chief justice I shall endMvor 
to make the Student Court a truly 
useful and integral branch of stu­
dent/ government by aialdng more, 
students aware of their right to 
use tit. court and resohr. any 
legitimate controversies and dis­
putes which may arte, among stu­
dent activities. • i ** - _ 
tion of Texan staff el's and dutifs 
leading:.. to -mor. complft. news 
coverage. ' 
2. Support of Union eqwaaiMi 
and improvement. 
, 8.* Weekly guest editorial writ­
es. 
: 4. ' Student representative edi­
torial board. 
< 5. Active support of student 
government through personal par-
ticipation and an increased stu­
dent awareness through above 
I utaiidl for 
body else stands for., 
I 
Official Tlotices 
-fVf°4-
v T 
* •% 
Jf 
Ra-examinaiiona and Poatpooed and Advanced Standias Examination* will, ba Slven April 15 throuth 3* for tKbo* 
atodanta who have petitioned to take 
them prior to April, 1. : v 
The aehedula for the examinatlona, 
which are to b« wim in Geolosjr Build:, 
.ins 14, la ii followa: . % 
P^poned and Adraneed 8ttndin*' ,< .j 
.v-fcwh»ti<nii aad Ba aianiilna) lanafej |-
_ , April, 1982 Smtea 't Tveadar. April H.m,—BaetaMolo-
r. biplogy. hidtonv • homo"etoaomiea, 
wolofT, other aubjccta. j ' "j Ottlr one examlaatkn a- day atasr M iaken, and conflicUL ah«nM b« r^>ortad 
to %hm Ra*iatrar'«^OfOce before April 10, 
" bu Y:1KBO: Vf/K. Be^tonr 
j Sin BiU Aikea from the DaBaa Came 
- Are Glrla win interview all gi^la- iotaa* 
eatad In eounaellinc work and .awimmlag iaatmetinc, Wednaaday.. April SS* la $ Hall 117. > * 
El*«ae c«Jl at B. Ha!l ll? to maka *p'' peinlaott for the above intarvi«w«. 
r « ioS u- *ARRARw ftiteetoe 
• JBtndfagt •; ^mjtoytawyt^ Bunali 
Dr. E, D.-Walker. aa'aMtant ^3ped!nt«lp {°V dent in charire oi!. peraoniiel,. Df^laa Pulf-lie Sehoola, will b« in^he Teacher Pla^ 
ioc peeitfama in th* DaDas Mhoo^a. . 
HOB OKAY. tMrwto^ Taacher Plaaemaat Servtoa 
The Fratmity Jtotwa Manatw* An*. 
£ss 
hoaa*A»ra*4at 7l»« *u«L ^ 
> ! V' . Y SAHDY KATZ, : President ' 
Air Force BOTC sriad<iat««, and a9pti~ 
eaata who qualify, may atate > a ceo-jrraphical preferene* for flylnc acho^la, 
giving thaie 4arti£nl*r.:^ip« ef. Aw>lkaBta:ha»« la thotea bt'— 
"B8ar^ngirin|tiitniri» 
month aisele ohawrvor' 
tnina tham to he Mv^t^tomhardicr-
J.*. ftf 
radar oflcera, .plj ji||a»;:»fc* i^ ii Fhyllis Niblin# R.l>s>OBB 
'W '' iw-imSms i 
TALMA06E 6UY 
m 
- *•& 
JEAN KELLNER % 
Close co-operation with the ed-
V organisation within the staff, 
*nd equal representation «f all 
«*n]raa groups airs liecessary for 
the . production of a complet# and 
well-roundsd Cactus. As assoeiat. 
•ditmr I win endeavor «• carry out 
these tutorial poli cies. 
-I 
ICAY7UIT 
Y II -
shaB do 
•....sD^d ^imttlat. tiie 
1. To ehannel «n legUation of 
Ow Student Assembly to tha' 
«r authorities and to ke^> * 
?rd of tit. action taksn 
i^nsor^studentj^^^ # 
r To adopt th l^Student Psrty 
>ports, ms one 
foment of tli. merit 
^•J9L.,Ssb^isb'' miore definite or­
ganisation and; eo-operation 
"8. Hake , use of student d 
feii 
m 
SSSIS# 
I&3& vK'g-b'.rXi 
i<?«' ***x "* 
iM 
« 
l*Hi 
mm. m>«£**• -wrftWir 
HH 
elected presid-tyh ?« '^I^UKt(BWk',| 
and Shirley Tower. *& 
fetred upon Harwell 
Harris, direotorof the at the tegular 
. ^Ndpfeijl'dtfgtijdftfr fNwww, 
»^sut hl*l»er and •;a«w^iy|f;<rf" 
l3*&TC£3&&££ 
Mfe faffof^ wll&:**9ltatfj« 
;*». Or «w ifoiB <mm&m 
,, „ r&** 
suit still is graat-
.«* • lh*; Iw-
ti-«^tJsjBS» 
-PltKi^1 i?i'^  -j'^ yy a/'^ vg. 
louse Managers 
stjonighi 
wn^»l«>f of iruusS 
. boarding ioMea will meet Tuee-, 
* d»f «t 6 p.m. in Texas Union 318. 
r^Sm* *111 f»*r Miw^ Dorothy ««• 
Out, annual ceremony honoring 
senior women. 
^Sponsored byCap and Ctown 
Mpior women's organization, the 
Spring Oat bfgan la 1908 andhas 
gradually com* to replace , the »c-
t«|l fH^hnttiat ceremony at the 
highlight of the senior year. Its 
symbol, the bloeboonet chain r*p-
rilenting responsibility, Is passed 
each year by the seniors to tfee 
'.shoulders of the junior ^lass. ' 
, 
maLSiS^SJySS? 
suit of ^ metallic thre 
as "Aloha 
rj_. 
Jantzcn ,is manufacturing* volts 
especially designed for different 
types *t, 0f«rM,. there in suits 
*i*V with ton* tor-
~ao£ small wjslstp,or large hlf# 
'jfflm&i' 
bwic *n& S*ri Eil.ii. 
ssrsssrsra^ 
n 
„,to bejin 
Bette£ Relotfens jf* 
Lectures Tonight X 
The .Arab jStudents Association 
-will sponsor 9 series of lectures 
starting Tuesday, night to promote 
better relation and mutual under­
standing between Arabs and 
Americans. 
Abder Raouf Ahmad, a chemir 
cal engineering graduate, will lec­
ture on "An Arab View of Ameri­
can Foreign Policy" as the first 
talk in this series. 
The lecture will be ,in Texas 
Union 801 at 7:30 p.m.. 
Your Best Girl Will Love 
LADY 4,4**,#pP 
(few® 
x t&#4)g ,TSf4-&f 
* t4 j.#y>^ 
^ v»,* 
Ml en yretty triJca -*s® 
that show ike Tnu spirit I ^ 
Cirt Itor LADY TEXAS: 
,• tftqrmpelTe 
•od e twhiUiaf cryrtal Lene 
Sur Mdm«Ufc«er, fimqiud' 
/•* ^  hy. ]S4di. d« Pent mkn. 
' -j 41, s% 
At~You.f tfriij Store 
•'#l/'«iir Jbrnui* Ip nm JUm lUr J 
sy(Mi~<tir him to get them foe tetter fmuL 
Ardtlfc«efei#% 
^ man, liiterior- decowition vtos«ra*> 
tbtim T^artiay ai T JOiU 
Dean H. IL Burlage wiK,ABSwar. 
A j»9po»d tionstftntlon for the 
orgspixation wfll be voted on. Of-
flcerp fbr thf next year Uso-wUl 
T«i 3lf»a peit», artshitMiure 
and allied arts honorary, has 
t4edged' fistany Bilderman, Duane 
H» LaRue, Armando A. Guerra, 
Mrs. Onnef B. Smith, Mrs. Mari-
tsr, snd Boyer Gomales, «wo«^ 
pvwMssriof y^ , >; 
Officers for fall of l»SS;are 
Hish*tt lCu9ir> >resSd«nt| ^8. H. 
FitsPst&ck, recorder; stad Hrs. 
Onny B. Smith, scribe, . >• • 
to Oeorgetown Friday 
night' *«f the Georgetown XXI^b 
«dhMls. Sporta Might v ^ ' 
St;' 
.-'^ M»vt ' 
tho 'ftfndamentals of tumbling, 
and then • entertained. with i; few. 
ch»pt«r* of NAUP wjU meet 
"" ^ -K it,? p.jft, at the 
bs e  z * 
Wetittesday night
U^ver4ty, Club. 
rm 
n| niit Hostessel will ^e 
Mesdames Travis Austin,"Thomas 
flai^se, Francte J^ivfn, and L, A. 
r tteiy«^tr,4u4.ents* wiw* ^ 
Invited. Reservations may be mada 
with Mrs, John Gillespie at 6-3329. 
* 
Officers • for n 1952-58 were 
elected Sunday by Sigm« Delta 
Chi, hpnorsty and professional jojurnalism fraternity for men. 
w • 
AtThiChuith«t 
Pf-gflfl;,Speaker; 
To Be 'Qrfrfi: R. Davis 
l^r. George R. Davis, pasior' of 
the First Christian Church in Wi­
chita Falls, will be the guest 
speaker at AprP fettdwUiip dinner 
spohsored by the Disciples Student 
Fellowship. > 
The dinner will be Wednesday 
at 6:80 p.n& at tho University 
Christian Church, 
She University Men's Glee Club 
Quartet will sinif. Reservations at 
7-8104 must be turned in.by.Tues* 
;SfHyv vrf • y :iJ 
Over 10 per cent^ofa $10,000 
goal for tho new MathodUt Shi* 
dent Center Was subscribed at th^ 
Union DanceOass 
Needs -More-Girls « # ' y? i J 
_ _ x. V 
More girls Ate needed at the 
dancing sessions in the Union on 
Tuesday from 4. to 5 p.m. and 
froTm'8 to 9 p.m. There are usually 
around B0 boys at-the. classes, but 
not enough girls to pair off for 
practical experience in ballroom 
dancing. 
The dance lessons are taught 
by teachers from the Arthur M 
ray studios. At each lesson tit&e 
are enough instructors toyCeach 
students individually,-
DR. GEORGE R^DAVIS 
Idck-off supper Surfday night, Al­
bert ViUsrreaL/chairman of the 
drive, has anmnmced. 
The onrfltnisational meeting fOr 
worken^produced $1,04^ in ca^i 
andpledges. Active solicitation 
aipdng the Methodist students on 
e campus is being1 carried out 
the remainder of this week. Work­
ers will turn in their first reports 
at Fellowship Hall Wednesday 
nigl^t at 7 .'15. V: 
Patty Taylor, Janie' Yeaman, 
Do«>thyPinkerton,SandraKah^r 
Ofatle Taylpr, Toifimy De»m«% 
5ea» -. Angelae • ^ Caldwell, 
Barbara, Kelly, and Anita Runne-
nusl spring carnival Saturday and 
JSnnday nights at , Newman Annex. 
Games with prises, a cake booth, 
food, beverages, and dancing are 
;part <ssW the ' program,' which is 
PM Delta Phi, honorary legal 
fraternity, will have its Initiation 
ceremony. Friday at 4 p.m.~in the 
Court of Criminal Appeals at the 
Capitol. An initiation party will 
be given afterward at 6:45 p.m. 
at the Commodore Perry |iotel. 
Dinner " will be served at -7:46 
p.m. Leo Brewer of San Antonio 
will address' the group. it 
> -'t The Faculty Wives Social Club 
held a morning, coffee Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs; Paul J. Thomp-
C. Ayer; Mrs. & It . «pe1l, and 
"Mtit. S<"t.'Slnii.M w*. 
Mm. r B, K Selto^l *n4 Mtjk 
it 1* Moor^aertrad «ate«'attd « 
Lp^Att«tfoa^ Ulfnfr^^t the 
University will provide tit* floor 
«how"fer Hm Thnnday neeting 
ni the Maa>b« Clak at 7:1,6 p,m. 
in the Texass Union Main XAa^ge* 
An exhibltion by Instructors of 
tho Arthur Murray Studio was 
presented a& the last maeting,^ 
the club is Patriciaf HoUiday/"^«»esTruB;phTGammaI)e 
, - . - . - *> was elected secretary and Buddy Glen*' Wabthr fArol^aaor ''of t/t-
counting, is the aponsor. 
Membership ir open to all StU 
denti.r Meetings ate held Thurs­
days at 7$lt p.m. In tfce-ifsin 
Lounge'of the Texas Union. * 
Boh fcreihan, director, 0/ ac '^ 
vities and nine other Wesley 
FauBdfttien studehia devoted their 
Easter vacations to ,voTunte»r 
work for tha Valley Institute, a 
newly-organised recreatiional ten­
ter for latin Americans in Pharr. 
The Work camp was a short 
follow-up -to the summer-long 
camp' held at the Institute last 
year. A similar project Is- planned 
for this summer. 
• •••,•••'• - :•• • • it 
PEM, physical education ma­jors club, has elected Laverne 
Huser, president; Clifford Gustaf-
son, vice .president; Marie Davis, 
treasurer; and Angela Caldwell, 
^ditor. 
t o  J e l l y .  R o l l s  
I n  Czech P a r t y ;  P l a n s ,  
'"Kolaches,"s/Ctech- jelly rolls, 
' C z e c h  f o l k / d a n c e s ,  s o n g s ,  a n d  
good Csepn names can be found 
at the^Sunday folk festival. : 
event is to be sponsored by 
ch students at the University 
Texans of Czech descent. > 
Walter Jakubee will direct 
^P«mple-dancers {n-the national 
folk dance "Beseda." Coffee, 
Cx&¥;~la^7'and" '^k^^hil,rt''7li 
small roll filled with jelly^will be 
served. 
Speakers will include John Ben 
Shepperd, Texas secretary of 
state; Dr. James C. Dojiley, Uni­
versity vice-president; Education 
Dean L. D. Haskew; and Dij. ,Ed-
uard' Micek, chairman of the De­
partment of Slavonic languages. : 
Czech language: classes,. Czech 
Club members, and the Student 
Union staff will be hosts to stu­
dents' parents, friends, and other 
visitors'from surrounding Cxech 
communities.^ 
At the festival there will be 
exhibits of Csech art, historical 
objects, newspapers, and books. 
The ^i^ibits will" open at 2:30 
p.m. and thti program will begin 
at 8 p.m. In the Union. • . 
Texas authors to be represent 
in the book fxhibit include three 
University faculty' members, j Drs. 
Micek, Eduard Taborsky, and 
.Ernest Zidca; and Miss Marie No 
vak of East Bernard, the Rev. C. 
Dvorak of San Angelo, and Dr. 
H.NMaresh of Houston. 
Ho o v e r s  N  i d  w a y  
fita/uc iy Shop • bfltg JVoAC 
G U A D A L U P E  A T  2 3 a J  
Has preview _ jierved Council 
treasurer and is 
president of the 
Delta 
fraternity, 
Hie new vice- ¥ 
president will be 
He hss' served on thp cot 
eonduet committee awd -has been 
secretary and»Vice-president1 of 
Kappa Sigma. 
br-frm 
report 
;  • •  
- ' ,^ W. Ifc.t't r i rear# aanouncea 1 
uncil** 
# 
Carolyn Cook, Delta1 Seta,' has 
been ^installed as*Panhellenic coun­
cil president for 1952-53 succeed­
ing Barbara Oster, Dslt* Phi Ep-
silon, / 
Other officers are • Barbara 
Mays, vice-pmid^^ Phi Mu; 
Loretta .Lamm, secretary, Alpha 
Chi Omega; and Shirley Reiehsrt, 
treasurer, Alpha Omicron Pi» i 
is i 
Richard Gorcey, national secre­
tary of Tau Doha Phi, will meet 
with the actives and alumna% of 
the University chapter today at 
? p.m. at the fraternity house. Mr. 
Gorcey is o'rf a tour of the frater­
nity chapters thrdughout the 
country.^ ^ 
Alpha' Gamma Delta sorority 
will ho^or graduating seniors at 
the annual double rose spring 
fojmal Saturday from 9 to 12 
p.m. at the chapter house. AlJ^ 
Pittman's orchestra will play. . 
The sorority held its Interna* 
tionsl Reunion Day banquet Sat­
urday noon at the chapter house. 
Approximately v 30 ; visiting alum-
nae attendedy-
Principal speaker " was 1 Mrs. 
Gladys Loiig Selig of Houston, 
vice-president of Epsiion Provihce^ 
of the sorority. Toastmlstress .was 
Mrs. Roger Busfield of Austin. A 
NOVH ISO 
woswi withQibbi 
Mcretarial traininc 
lomMt ttt 
dMMRd 
Mi, iY$r*,ri prasident «f fv 4>ther iijew 
nodoro^ nl« 
olmaii,ifiw.. 
David, Rub«iW«»i t-#j»ial*i 
Charles Feldman, rush 
*nd feob -Schwarta, hot 
**€iW 
_Allo^^eriy 
ian;. Waiter > WUHiujm, 
chairman; P«^e Salin, 1 
Martin Balk, social el 
Dick Simoh/intramuraT 
Julian B<Witx^ afoinnf 
Harris Keller, aSsistant l ^ 
Sheldon.. Anisman, assistant 
tary;«Larry Gohnan snd Jo 
HorwHs, inter-fratortiity 
representatives ;and 
r e p o r t e r *  { « «  
f< *• , Hi 
* Chinese lanterns j^iimteelL 
set' tite scene for Alpha XpeOoi* 
Phi's Chinese gardes formal danci 
Saturday night. A pagoda dlid tw*' 
Chinese trees decorated :Hillei, 
and Phil Hopkins' . ,«rdieatr$' 
played. • - • , ,y 1 ()V,( 
Sunday a buffet'style dinner; 
was served at the sorority housi 
for about 1^0 members,, parent^ " 
and dates.' V" 
SAVINS 
If YOU ENROU NOT 
AT ARTHUR MUlUArS 
I csa lesra for the 
price of 1. You also 
>svt because yon testa 
to become a good 
dsacer quickly. And 
you'll enjoy our sped*l 
psrttes for students. 
yisat the studio today! 
ARTHUR MURRAY 
Special Cause for Cottage Women. • plaauneat acrtiot. 
wrtte Colter* Oeu for catelor.-
K A T H A R I N E  G I B B S  
Guqdalup* 
PHONE 
2-6261 
Band Box: A>W':^  
Ba$+iciied Latort Taffeta with 1 ^ sx*- <-1/ , 
ihirrOid front, band cuff at tdb, J rx, * / 
Inner bra, tuckaway straps. Navy, J " '1 
" Cut Dtimofticf Maglet ' 
4 . - . „ , , , V Wavan lac# laton «jrap!e»» with 
iSta e-wto u;pn, SlflBl• br. n™. br.. 
colicfio n .  S b «  H w t  s m a r f  « e 4 d  w i t l  j f c f m l _ ^  / » "  
* r t ?  t f j *  
mm * . ^ x 
n „y ' u ^  . a 1*® % 5 "f \u' f»w StapsofF C«lisjraf<";w ^ 
" ^ 1**—Bai"' *•«*>**— >•vx „ - y u0m^mmmmmrn 
OUR D^arfif E l l  were wearing 
> '  *' i"'w4 
•ix^ v.wv. -AA*y 
^ C. * 
'W'f X-T" *4 
y •-..'•.yi. N ' 1 V , \ < tX* *-
" x*: 
J* „ K'vV 
,C 
or .> j/ 
|e 
jnnar 
hid;Away. straps. Woven shadow 
nayy, peacock and 
H7.95. ~ 
^ $HmMl'W.,W 
1 
' 
1 Twin panafr- sHirred strapless, 
,v-» 
^ . ' * 
ii\mDr3 
*. TK^ J-Ki Jri r. 11 J V -V" 
- M f . w v w . v -  - . - - v . —  
•»w» Wm 
rK " ri"* l >n •-< Wl tfAICf 
"ii fara^ ««« 1» vt«,'i"» SV? Jap* ,*/«•* 
r 
i 'ftralroi Fetter, Oifvw, 18 
Wy»G* 
Three tftthreeslty 
iSeahns ,eanetr taae&eh 
< v -.• ' S 
iitr^ 
1M» 
grant* 
totaling »tUi»forths .y«w ^ 
Mi Wyxuf. professor of bao-
-ttaiology; Dr.Clareiice P. Oliver,, 
professor of xoology and chairman 
of the ,foology department; »nd 
®r-*^j^s psf*^ 
he willrweive to begin * five-year 
project entitled "Organic Perox­
ides mid Cancer," 
The $0,480 grantedto Dr. Oik 
r*r Will be used to continue re­
search oh "The Genetic* of Hu-
#tah Caneet," a flve-year old pro­
ject sponsored by the American 
Cancer Society,^ 
- Dr. Foster's gfattt of $5,933 will 
also be a renewal for an American 
Cancer Society project, "Biochemi­
cal Aspects of the Formation of 
Citric, Acid by Fungi." 
N§wly Docorofoc/ . 
•i*' . ;  . - ,  " .  •  
. \ .Th# B«tt Maxicfn Food 
wfHt Fait, Cour+eou* Sarvica 
y^ftaJtamDte& 
... 504 EAST AVE. 
Phono 7-0251 
& J» 
w tV 
0$iS 
;A 
t  
N&y< 
Chicago Coliag* of 
OPTOMETRY 
(Nationally Aeertditti) .-
An outstanding college serv­
ing a splendid profession; 
Doctor of Optometry degree 
in thro* years for students 
entering with sixty or moro 
semester credits in pacified 
Liberal Arts courses. 
1 RsabtrStleii -WoW: On* 
dentsaregrantodptof6«-
aionai recognition by the |;;.078. Department of Defends 
and Selective Serrica. ; 
Excellent cllnical facilities. 
Athletic and recreational ac­
tivities. Dormitories on the 
campus. • ~*X:>' 
CHICAGO COLLEGE OF 
OPTOMETRY 
S313 Worth Clarlt Street 
, Chicago J4» IlUnoi* 
NOW SHOWING 
With memories of tha excel 
of Shakespearean ?lays produced 
byB. Iden Payne in prerious years 
•atili fresh In their 'telnds, many 
Austin and caiftpus devotees of 
drama and lovers of good' litera­
ture anticipate a treat in' the 
performance; of "Henry IV" which 
open* tonight at $ p.m. in Hogg 
Aaditorium. lj yv£&% ] , 
fo see all lei 
spectator must spend two oven-
inga this week with the Depart­
ment of Drama's talented grojip 
of young players. Part I is offered 
Tuesday and, Thursday nights at 
8 p.m., and in the matinee, at 2 
p.m. Saturday. Part 11 will be 
500-Yoice Choir 
At Graham Revival 
The choir for Billy Graham's 
open air revival service Sunday 
will total about 500 voices. It will 
be directed by Cliff Barrows, Gra-
•V song leader,aWJIO nearly al­
ways carries a trombone in his 
hands. 
The choir has been recruited^ 
from seventeen churches in.Aus-< 
tin by the - Rev. Tommy Burress, 
pastor of the Hillcrest Baptist 
Church, and the Rev, Calvin Froeh-
ner, pastor, of the Asbury Metho­
dist Church. 
Barrows will direct-the massed 
choir's final rehearsal Saturday at 
7:30 -in the - auditorium of the 
Firtt Baptist Chureth. Sunday the 
choir will occujfy a loft, to be 
built at the coijn«r~<>f West Elev­
enth and Colorado Streets, direct­
ly behind the speaking platform. 
Visit Our ~ 
RAINBOW 
ROOM 
Small T-Bonr< .„.l., $1.00 
Urgt T-Bent $i.2S 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI.—SAT.—SUN. 
NigroCombo 
6-8:30 p'.m.p'T"""' 
PrJvata PartSos by 
Rasorvation-rPhona 8*3984 
»UJred rlW 
day, Friday, and Saturday. 
Ticliot* on «al* at tba bo* of-
fico in Mu>ic Building or at' 
the Window at Hogg Auditorium 
ftttr 40 cent# for those with the 
Blanket Tax, and SO eents.^tb-
out. * , ;; 
TheDepaiteietttofDramaliaa 
gons all out for "Honry W which 
is a mammoth production in it­
self, and something unique in 
college dramatics, Th* ;b«*t & 
talent has 'been screened for'the 
speaking east of <0 players, many 
of* the leads having played ;ta 
V 'V'i" 'J 
Costaming, §ptm&t and , tiie 
ton# of the plag are kept in ac­
cord With the times of ShSfkla-
peare. To Miss liUcy Barton and 
h*r arow of a*ri«tant«rgdea crodit 
for Om authentic costumes, f 
Roger H. Cilley, assistant pro-imot ei drama, w* 
actors for four htftry duel scenes 
o f  s  b r o a d s w o r d  f i g h t i n g .  T h #  
4uelists wfll us« real -swords with 
tfMitti* blades, „ ; 
Mob Scenes will include vagoy 
tumesr - , - v v >,! 
^SittkagNMawui kaOmitim 
»ry IVas.oneof G»e 
of tho many pUys by the 
bard. In this pi»y th^r find all tfa# 
elemonta -iHrolt of 
The^ bavo ttarvetad at tita iagoii' 
«i<T «f ita fncidwita, its artfft 
irrozoond inegnt nte -ta# nawio 
urn, w i*> i , \ ' grim km# 4i th# 0h*lM»jMtir« 
ean_ lengtiage is said to b* at lt» In thooia play, a Sir 2okn Old-
M «» aurn i^lnvSwir bmuZ fc 
«axt«a'Mrko win •bowr,op ln tin tie l^torkal imji «• a*"***' 
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Contemporary composers write; 
with thiir' cultural responsibility -
and the social importance of music 
in mind, says Homer Ulrich, pro-
lesso*- ofip : 
He has come to t^jb conclusion 
corresponding with famoui musi­
cians while gathering material for 
three books. The biographies of 
men and women singers and con­
ductors will be published in the 
Dodd and Mead "famous" aeries. 
"Professor Ulrich must rely up-
»n library materials for 1 i t e 
stories of musicians who have 
taken their last bows, but ho is 
.going directly to the source for 
information on living artists. He 
is gathering photographs • to 
ExWritesMusic 
For Graham Ballet 
•
r 
--i, •• .v.. . "."l 
Thomas Ribbink, graduate 4f 
the Department of Music, has 
composed the music - for a ballet 
to be givon this month by Martha 
Graham, celebrated: modern dan­
cer. , >i .. .' 
- Ribbink wrote the music .and 
staged the choreography for the 
1948 version of "Time ^taggers 
On" and also danced in the pro­
duction. - ; 
• After leaving the "University, 
he. studied for a year in Paris 
with Darius Milhaud, noted French 
'contemporary-; composer. ;r£e: is 
now a~ member of Miss Graham's 
staff at 'the Juilliard School of 
iMusic, the Neighborhood Play­
house,- and the Martha Graham 
Studio, all in New York. 
Under the direction of &iss Gra-
liftm and the Juilliard staff, the 
ballet, as yet untitled, will have 
six performances*-Th* production 
will be given in New York, April 
lustnite the Bootes, too.fvr 
Thus far, Mr. jDirich has found* 
it easier to find material on wom­
en singers than on men—except 
tenors. He has discovered that the 
lives of many musicians, .contain readers, under the title "Tl» J 
"moral" of sdme sort. 
Another book by Mr. UlHch, 
"Symphonic Music" will be pub­
lished in. May by the Columbia 
University Press, The volume, 
companion to his: earlier work on 
chamber music,- traces the evolu­
tion of symphonic works-—concer­
to*, symphonies and symphonic 
poems—since th# Renaissance. 
He also is the author of "Edu­
cation of * Concertgoer," which 
recently was rewritten for British 
joyraent of a Concert" 
• "Whatever shape th* music of 
the next few decades may take, 
one may be sure that it will b< 
written with technical compe­
tence, imagination, and regard for 
the emotional factors in human 
life," believes Professor Ulrich. 
fo Assist 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
Top Beef 
, The -A' Cappella Choir, directed 
by Dr. Archie N.-Jones, will give 
its spring concert next Sunday at 
4:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall. 
"Southern Fantasy," by Dr. 
Jones and Raymond Rhea, wilF 
have its first Austin performance. 
It is an arrangement of excerpts 
of songs, -
Frank Shuns, trumpeter and a 
member of the music faculty, will 
play with the choir.Jn -"Bugle. 
Song," by Tom Scott; Words of 
the choral arrangement are -from 
Tennyson's poem "Bugle Song." ' 
Other songs on the program^ 
follow: "Lift Up Your Heads, Ye 
Might/ Gates," by WelS»en-Lei»-
ring; "Cherubic Hymn,"" by Rach-
Sfudonfs Harp Sonata 
Playod in Now York 
Louis Ossinsky Jr., graduate 
9tud«nt in composition at the 
Music. Department aiTd a student 
of Kent Ketinan, had a work play­
ed reiently in a recital at Town 
Hall, New YofW City. 
His "Sonata for Harp" was per­
formed on a Friday afternoon 
musicale, sponsored by the Nation-
al A'ssociation for American Com' 
posers, and Conductors, by Gladys 
Hubner harpist, a member of the 
Radio .City Music HaQ Orchestra.-
Hto program: included Work* by 
Salzedo and Grandjany, 
-Ofcsinsky's compositions have 
been performed several times on 
the campus. His "Symphony No. 
1" was recently included on. the 
first annual Southwestern; Sym­
posium of Contemporary Ameri­
can Music. 
TUXEDOS 
maninoff; "O Magnify the Lord 
With Me," by George Lynn; "The 
Creation," bj> .Willy Richter; 
"JesSii, Oqr t Lord, We Adore 
Thee/* by Wfll James; "In Heaven 
Abova," by F. Meli«s Christian­
sen; "Go, Song .of Mine," by 
Frank B. Cooksoa; "Nightfall in 
SItyt,** bjr Hugh Bobfftaon^V: 
Also, "Carol of 'the Mother," 
by Reese-Lovelace; "Hymns if the 
Amei^n FroBtier,'* byJ8, .6. Jfe-
Cutchan^ "Lonesome Valleyi" , by 
George Lynn; "Sing Son& Kit^/' 
arranged by Tom Scott. . 
Also "Give Ma Y o tt r Tired, 
Your Poor," by Latarus-Berlin; 
"Soon—Ah- " WW "He Done," by 
William Dawson j ' "Rock^a My 
Soul," by De Vaux; MDe Gospel 
Train," "Esekiel Saw de Wheel" 
and "Swinga-Low Charioto" by 
Noble Cain. 
eon&ratdto 
theat*r-goer» for S|K> jfttae*. 
Vfr$*morTautM~v* St- JTohs , Mid*. 
~ ^ b# «n4tetei) % " 
{Slip#, m& imy «ha* «w 'ii ecttttOBies. 
mhift m^mIw ffhaViia tkn& moeisatffiti control' 
' Mu foitBd JSrnm iu»ia»%atiyi.f. 
Sfcm -pbiv *>&!» &&&<>&& 'friar--
V - ' 
also Amdabed bkn with tb» char­
acter ^PrfiMfo Hal, te' Nr^ 
—. > . ——li. k * >> *. if 
. 
staff 'was em vtih* |ofiaee'a 
iH -fit 90«A 
himiathero^ 
1*ho« hnmor has 
/ Th* firrt part W%ot-
mf* itfMfett against Hascy IV 
and hla .battia with fciaft M 
put folio* 
Hal's aseemdos to tii« throne. 
MainorHines,|>ir«dd*nt«fthe 
Cortain X^ub, plays the fitle role, 
and Claud? Laison the role of 
Prince Hal. Bill-Pitts, who played 
th* lead two y«*r* ago ja "Rich-
» ba «o^poFfr%rl 
gyato^ ijgof 
tWs^bitte«t<i)« ^w:-'.sfMNiad 
motWggaod^l1>rtw(ftn'Swwi«i 
an4 
dontjaid'ojba'of tha 
tl^Tiyia^Sw^bC^ 
dation, which sends stadenta "of 
One and *the lord , f"»tiitt «, reared from' the 
in Part Two* University laft ytor after f 1 ye^s j ' of swrvfea. . ^ 
4 From UT to Afliwtd |{f 
Convontlon on Unions 
& i. " * t * 
i Two objectivas Will be sought 
by the^Unhrersfty delegation at­
tending the National Association 
of College Unions at Oklahoma 
A&M April 28-20 Uf learn what 
sort of * Union program should 
be planned for married and grad­
uate students and to find ways to 
make mora operations of. thsr Un­
ion pay. 
Attending from the University 
wUf be W. D. Blunk, assistant to 
tha dean of student life; Jitter 
Nolan, director of tba Texas Un­
ion; and two students,'Molly Mof-
fett and Jim-Lusk. 
.Jar"--
way "{fa 'ohta&ad jHr' 
r^ r
'.w ^ 'V:1^ 
**W#k?< 
iwmiHr 4»mM «bfatfa aoeWl 
eatfcf tm A tm -mpm, & 
says tha Sooial Marity 
t. Ay atin^ 
May a Deadttso' for Award* 
Any club, orgamaation, or par-* 
sonwbo i^iea to makaan aiwtri 
or peasant a' sch<A|riddp at At 
Swing-Oot program May wmf 
call Ann RosboroUgh ati g-403^.. ' 
- A woBcar-aiaM tora •- «ttd 
^sva^it % «M, aociai. saei^r 
tak wi^i tta-^ an^by<iar' -jlilra 
ftaa# Wa aa|tiy^ Tha t«at Ja oa1 
«»d oami^peato' tot aaeli 
W —nifiiT V > * ^ ^ / 
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6 Beauties Given 
Naval Commission 
Feminine beauty graced tha 
drill field yesterday as six Uni­
versity girla received honorary 
commissions in tha Naval jlOTC 
regiment. The > ceremony took 
place af a review held on Intra­
mural Field. . 
The .new sponsor of the Navy 
regiment is Patty Zoch. Sha re­
ceived the honorary rank of Navy; 
captain. The battalion sponsor is 
Audrey Johnson with a rank of. 
commander. 
Honorary lieutenants and com* 
pany sponsors are Susanna 
Wright, Nancy Bees, and Mar-jorie ftonton. 
Dora Belle Scott was commis­
sioned honorary lieutenant and 
sponsor of tha, Buccaneer drill 
team. 
Certificates and Navy hats were 
given to the girls by Capt Robert 
Knapp, NR0TC commandant. 
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wrfh Frandi Fiias 
doubfa <j*eiiar tiamburgar 
fii 
40c 
(ona is-a nw«l) 
French Fried 
Jumbo Shrimp 
WITH ONION RINGS 1 ; 
(flown daily from famous 
Bayou La Bafra} 
85c 
% 
be 
Pies HOME BAKED 
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FEATURE STARTS AT 1 PJML 
/"CIMARRON KID" 
Audi* Mutiny 
~
A
''— :4&?' 
tf 
v /If 
THE «tAM. WITH 
A  c i o A K " ; ;  
'JtHfbOttw Barbar* StMtwytk 
FEATURE STARTS AT 7 PJU. 
, "AN AMERICAN 
•; pr -IN PARIS'*'?';;.,/ 
Covortd WagonKoid 
Doors Open at BsSO p.m. 
PImm 7-1964 
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WALTER PtDGEON 
ETHEL BARRYMORE 
• aa jtJ *n 
^"'THS RED? 
v DANUBE" 
7 UT Studanti to Go 
To Library Convontion # 
five faculty members and sjiv-' 
en students will attend the Texas 
library AtttdtHon convention 
April- 24-26 in Galvieston. 
' -The association hopes to bring 
library service to S,OQO,0OO people 
in ®Tfixaa who now lack library 
facilities. ^ " 
The students are in a panel dis-
cuasion April 24. Tfcay are Mrs. 
Helen Thompson, Cecil R. Couch, 
Dudley .Stephenson, Mrs. Nan 
Cardwell, Mrs. May Lea McCur-
dy, Sam Whittan, and Wffliam K. 
Peace. Faculty members are Rob­
ert R, Douglass, director of the 
library school, and Dr. Esther 
Stallnwuv Dr. R J. Humeston, 
Mrs., Mariano McAllister, and 
Heartsill H. Young. ~v.. 
(<Dofoaso* Editorial R«^j>u| 
A Texan editorial of March 12, 
-entitied "Defense Plana Vital," 
was reprinted in the March issue 
ofj^Texas Defense Digest. The Di­
gest is tha official publication of 
Texas Defense and Disaster Re­
lief Headquarters, 
2Q10 Speedway 
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INF A wtlftnt, QF 
ordnance team has flashed into actidn to 
am their Panther Jet fighter for another 
strike! Feeding belt after belt of deadly 20 
mm eannoil shells Into the hungry gun* of their plaite 
Teamwork like this means that your navy is on the job 
<lay and night defending you.and all of the things y<m 
hofd dear. But it takes tecunwork at home as well as 
on the fighting front to keep America strong. And you 
AUSTIN 
WELDING 
* RAD1A' 
WORKS 
aao w. sih st. 
Td.a-SVSS 
'11 km 
y vtorte. Hie team el tens erf millions of U. S. Defense 
wm :rBoai buyers who are building the great economic ' 
1 strength that backs up our armed forcesTSo keep up 
tiie good work. Keep on buying b<mds! v „ 
K) a  1 iv* >%* J v /T * And rnnemter, when you buy bonds you tnak  ^bne of 
best investments in the world today. For your 
? ^ interest-earning U. S. Defense Bonds are as safe as 
K 
•H 
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The II. S. MMIH Bonds you buy %r - , 
t**a ywi psrsoml flnaneial frniependenca , 
DonH forget that hoa^ aie now a better buy than «wr|S 
Because aow mr* 8*riu M&mi-im omi.«aa aatoP% 
maticslly go oa earring intsrnt amy year for iO tear* 
from d^ of purchase instead of 10asbefo«!Thk mesne 
that thaboadyoa hoa^itfor|18.7S can latum yon not^ 
jast U55-butas much as IS8J8! AJ87M bond pay 
86&6S.JABdao<mr^ oryoBrseenrity,aadjrour oouafaqrtr *p, 
too; hodjr.J. Jktmrn Bonds »>wl' 
tfa? i 
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